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BON. GEORGE LANDRAM
GETS RATE eLERKSHIP
.031 RETUit )0F PADUCAH 
DELEGATION IT DEVELOPS THAT
HERMAN SOUTHALL DOES 
NOT BECOME RATE CLERK,
BUT. THAT THIS POSITION
 GOES TO LIVINGSTON MAN—
GRAVES COUNTY DELE
GATION SHOWN WHERE IT WAS
BEST TO VOTE FOR FER
GUSON.
The telegraphic reports 
published




be) given the position 
of rate clerk
..of the Kentucky railroad 
commission,
in return for hie deliverin
g enough
votes to MeV. Ferguson to
 nominate
tht latter, but on the 
return yester-
day of the Paducah .
delegation, the
statement was made that th
e tele-
grams erred on being s
ent out from
Henderson that Southall wou
ld get
the pination, and that the 
true status
is that Hon. George W. 
Landram of
Srisithland will reteive the rat
e clerk-
ship with a salary of $1.800 
per year,
with stlowences for 
incidental ex-
penses.
Soule days before the 
•Henderson
convention Mr. Landram and 
Mr.
Ferguson combined with the 
deter-
mination that one of the two 
should
be nominated, it being kno
wn that
th'e bitter enmity of Southall 
and
his tnanagere towards 
Lawrence
Finn being of suck a nature 
that the,
Southall vote would never go 
to"
Finn, hence this left Southall th
e al-
leavtative of delivering his 
votes to
Ferguson or Landram, if 
Southall
'himself could not capture the 
nomi-
nation
The Paducahans in the conference
when the combination was effected
at Henderson Wednesday stated 
yes-
terday that the terms were that if
Southall ran for lieutenant-governor
item time he would receive what sup-
port possible from this end of the
state if he would throw his vote 
to
Ferguson at the Henderson conven-
tion. The terms also slated Mr. Lan-
drum for rate clerk, of the cotnimission
in consideration of his delivering his
votes to Ferguson. With Southall
and Landram both delivering Fergu-
son walked away with the notnina-
tion.
Some of the Graves county delega-
tion wanted to go to Finn on account
of their opposition to Ferguson, but
as one of the Graves county leaders
wants to run for an important office
from this end of the state in a few
years, it was pointed out to the May-
field delegation that it would stand
them in good stead to cast their vote
for Ferguson. and not for Finn, who'
is from the third congressional dis-
trict, as by throwing it to Ferguson,
favoritism would be shown the pros-
pective candidate from Graves in this
section when he offered for office.
Graves then voted for Ferguson.
The Paducahans returning yester-
day announced that it was one of the
hardest fought conventions they had
ever participated in. Ron. J. S. Ross,
of the law fool of Crice & Ross, nom-
inated Mr. Ferguson here last Satur-
day at the county convention 
and
walked away wit the McCracken in-
structions, while at Henderson Mr.
Ross seconded Ferguson's nominati
on
and was made chairman of the Mc-
Cracken county delegation, casting
this county's vote on every roll call
SMALL BLAZE.
About 8.3o o'clock last evening fire
partisHy destroyed the frame resi-
dence occupied by Emma afartin, on
Clay near Thirteenth street. The
bnilding is owned by Samuel Liebe!,
and the roof was burned away, to-
gether with match of the side walls.
All the furniture was saved. The
loss will he about $300 
4 GRAND TIME HAD AT
YESTERDAY'S MATINEE RACES
C.
PADUOAH. KY.. FRIDAY MORNING. MAY 24, 1907.
-- -
ABOUT iosoo PEOPLE WERE OUT FOR 
THE SPORT WHICH
PROVED INTENSELY INTERESTING AN
D REMINDED ONE
OF THE HALYCON DAYS OF RACI
NG IN THIS CITY—
MANY FINE HORSES STARTED AND TH
E DASHES AROUND
THE FINE TRACK WERE GREAT.
The first of the series of matinee
races at the fair grounds yesterday
afternoon reminded one of the good
old race horse and county fair 
days
.of this section, as everybody w
as
screaming and waving hats as the
favorites passed under the wire, while
the excitement was intense as
 the
-speedy animals were dashing around
-the fine half mile track The sport
was greet, and a better satisfied aud-
ienCe never participated in any cha
r-
acter of entertainment given in this
section, everybody seeming to throw
themselves into the races with joy
and vigor, it being the first time any-
thing in the race line has been pulled
-off here for some years. There 
were
fully ',am people on the grounds,
and this is ample evidence of the
popularity the matinee races will en-
joy during the simmer months.
Everybody felt fully repaid for the
afternoon, as they had an opportunity
.witness some of the finest horse
flesh Keutucky owns outside the Blue
Goes' section.
A number ,ttf horses entered could
not appear on acount of the owners
and drivers being detained, but at
this there were still so many entries
and races that the Paducah Matinee
• club, which is conducting the series,
did not have an opportunity to try
and lower the track record with Lo-
tete of the West Kentucky Stock
farm. as intended. The track record
' h.a:t6A. while this fast horse's mark
4j-as 2:131/4. but the other races too
k
' up all the after
noon, and Loleta's
• sleahAninnce had to he postponed un-til the next of the series, which will
iccur Friday, June 7.
" e In the Class A palters the 
follow-
ing were tottered: Mattie Wilger,
owned andaeriven by Edie Farley;
°rind hi tdward Morgan and
driven by G. H. Harris; Harry A,
• • -owned and driven by Virgil-
Sherrill;
„ Brook INK owned and driven by Gus
Thompson; Harry A, won this race
• , with Mettle Willies second.
In the Class B pacing, there was
entered!' Gtts B owned and driven





COL. M. J. FANNING DISCUSS-
ED THIS SUBJECT LAST
NIGHT.
Points Out That Crime is „Less Ram-
pant Where Saloons Do
Not Exist.
Col. M. J. Fanning in his l
ecture
larrt night presented on 
overwhelm-
ing array of statistics showing
 the
beneficial effeets of prohibition on the
business interests of a communit
y.
City after city was cited, cities
 east
and cities west, cities nprth and 
cities
south, cities having lidensed 
'saloons
and afterwards becoming prohibiti
on
towns, and licensed towns 
ranged
with prohibition towns, the lic
ensed
state of Nebraska with the 
prohibi-
tion state of Kansas; in fact: 
every
possible condition of comparison w
as
presented and in every instance
 the
same results were revealed—tha
t the
increase to a city's treasury obtain
ed
from the licensed saloon beca
me a
paltry sum when ccunpared w
ith the
incothe from taxes en the 
increased
valuation of property under 
prohibi-
tion. Besides this, there is an 
added
advantage in the, marked decrea
se in
the expense of the city there 
being
less crime, therefore fewe
r arrests.
fewer cases to be tried, fewer 
prison-
ers to be maintained at the 
city's ex-
pense and fewer officers r
equired to
preserve the peace of the 
community.
'This evening he speaks at 
the
Tenth Street Christian church 
ami
this closes his engagement in 
Paduca
for the present. Me is w
ithout doubt
one of the best informed 
men on the
lectnre platform of today a
nd the
blows he is giving the liq
uor traffi
are having a telling force 
throughout
the entire country.
ed and driven by GeirgeGoodman;
Trixie H, owned by West Kentucky
Stoat( Farm, and driven by C. H.
Harris; Sarah McGregor, owned by
George C. Wallace. and driven by
Gus Thompson. Trixie H won the
first heat, while Sarah McGregor won
the other two, her time being t :12.
iBell, owned by Gus Thompson.
and Elsie R. owned by Bennie Frank,
had been entered, but did not start.
In the Class A. trotting race, there
was entered Bell Brooks, owned by
C. If. Harris and driven by George
Goodman; Mattie Wilkes, owned and
driven by Bennie Frank; Billy Buck,
owned and driven by Gus Thompson.
Billy Buck won both heats, going it
in 1:14 and rib. The West Kentucky
Stock Farm had entered Blackwood,
Jr., in this race, but she did not start.
In the Class B, trotting, the en-
tries were Anita, owned and driven
by Jos L. Friedman; Brann own-
ed by C..-14: Harr•s and driven by
Thomas file; Red Rock, owned and
driven by C. L Van Meter. Brann
W got the first heat in 1:23, and
Red Rock the two other heats, in
t:21 and 1:22.
All the heats were half mile dash-
es, as that is the length of Ole track.
The horses are all fine animals,
and one attractive feature WAS to see
well known kusiness men, behind
their own horses urging them in their
spurts around the track It was one
of the finest outings ever enjoyed
by Patincahans, who will be treated to
them every two weeks until next
fall,
Mr. Wynn Tully acted as starter,
and Colonel William Katterjohn,
Hon. James M. Lang and Mr. Char-
ley Wheeler eat the judges.
Many people did not understand
about the starting. A rule had been
made that if the horse tried to get
away from the pole three times and
failed, that the fourth time was a
start anyhow, no matter how the ani-
mals lined up. This had to be done
in •order to save much time, Is the
horses in many instances svotild hard-




WALKER IS FOREMAN. .
Joseph Walker Secures General 
Fore-
panahip of the I. C. Shope.
ae
Mr. Joseph la'alker has ben made
general foreman of the Illinois 
Cen-
tral shops here. assuming his 
dutie
yesterday morning, having come 
down
the evening before from Princ
eton.
where he was foreman of the 
ehdpe
He succeeds here Mr. R. F- 
Fullmer,
who was promoted from general 
fore-
man to master mechanic when R. J.
Turnbull the former master m
echanic
W2 •; transferred to Memphis 
two
weeks ago. Mr Walker is a Padu-
cah boy. understands the 
busaiess
well, and his selection is welco
med.
He is succeeded at Princeton b
y 11




Henry Cat. Colored, Did Not Cut
John Given, Colored.
It developed yesterday that John
Given colored, was not cut by Henry
Cat, colored, as reported by the police
department that got word to this ef-
fect The report was made the night
Floyd Harris and Emma Turner did
their cutting and assaulting. and the





Clarksville, Tenn., May 23.—That
there is an organized band of nii
ht
riders in the eastern part of Mont-
gomery county there seems to be
no doubt. J. N. Adkins, a cropper
living near Hickory Point, received
the following notice yest
erday
through the mail, written in very poor
hand:
"If you don't put your tobacco 
in
the association this week you will n
ot
get to raise any this year. We Me
an
this, and you, had better do as . we
tell you.
"MIGHT RIDEeRS.
A coffin is drawn on the letter 
with
the words, •"At Rest” upon it.,
BEHEADED BODY OF
MINER IS FOUND.
MR. LEONARD COTHRAN PASS-
ED AWAY AT RIVERSIDE
HOSPITAL.
Remains of Mr. Charles Sugars Ar-
rived From North Branch, Mich.,
and Will be Buried Today.
Mr. Leonard F. Cothran succumbed
at 2:30. o'clock yeeterday afternooh
to the attack of appendicitis for which
he was operated on ten days ago at
Riverside hospital. The attack of
that disease came upon him suddenly
one morning while at the Tenth and
Jones street station house, and ,he
was hurried to the hospital where
The operation was performed. An
examination showed that the attack
was of a very violent nature, and he
was. not expected to last twenty-four
hours after the operation, but won-
derful vitality was evidenced and he
lived for eight days.
Mr. Cothran was thirty-five years
of age and born in Livingston coun-
ty, but four years ago came to Padu-
cah, which has been his home ever
since, becoming a member of the
the department where he evidenced
his worth and efficiency in many ways
and the service suffers quite a loss
by his dasolution.
He was a fine young man, soci-
able and well liked by everybody.
Besides his wife, he is survived by
four little children and several broth-
ers. The renaming ware yesterday
moved to his residence, I;'.// South
Sixth street, where at 2 o'clock to-
morrow afternoon the funeral ser-
.ees will be held, with intermen
t
following at Aak Grove cemetery.
Russellville, Ky.. May eas-aTha
mangled body of B. P. Fisher, a 
coal
miner, living thirty-five mile.; fr
om
Central City, was found in the 
rail-
road yards, at to..o'clock Jest 
night
beheaded and th. rematiT of 
the
body strewn alone for otte hne
dred
yars. He was drunk when last seen
going toward the yards and is sup-
to have been sitting upon thi
track when struck ,by the east b
ound
L. & N. at 9:30. He was ,forty-five




At 8:30 o'clock last evening the re-
mains of the late Ma. Charles Sugars
irsived from North Branch, Mich.,
heatilied last 'Monday, and were
taii to the family residence, 221
Harahan boulevard, where at 2 •
o'clock this afternoon the' funeral aesa DivoRcED WOMAN411111111trev*-by Rev kW.
H Pinkerton, with burial afterwards .
at Oak Grove cemetery. The pall
bearers will be Messrs. Leslie
Thompson, M. Dodd, Taylor Fisher.
Roscoe Puryear, Charles Horton and
Harry Fisher.
ea,
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MANAGER QUISENBERRY WAS
DRAGGED HALF A BLOCK
NARROW ESCAPE FROM SERIOUS INJURY BY MANAGER QUIS-
ENBERRY OF WESTERN UNION OFFICE, WHO W A S
DRAGGED SEVERAL HUND RED FEET BY RUNAWAY
HORSES—ifAMES UNDERWOOD REGAINED CONSCIOUS-
NESS YETERDAY, WHILE FRED COLLINS IS HOLDING HIS
OWN.
Manager Samuel Quissenberry, of
the Paducah office of the Western
Union Telegraphcompany, was pain-
fully injured yesterday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock aiuing the runaway of
the horses attached to the buggy in
which he was riding at Second and
Jackson streets at the time with Mr.
L. E. Jinkins, the company's line-
man for the local office. Mr. Quisen-
berry was thrown from the buggy
and dragged for half a block a gash
being cut in his leg, also deep one
over the left ear, while a hole was
knocked in his forehead.
Manager Quisenberry and Line-
man Jenkins were in a two borse
buggy, en route 'to the :Ferguson-
Palmer milling establishment, on
South Third at Elizabeth street, to
see about installing one of the signal
alarm boxes maintained, by the com-
pany in different plants over town.
They had gone up Second and turned
into Jackson, when the buggy tongue
snapped and fell dangling at the feet
of the horses, which, became gratly
frightened immediateiy and began
racing out Jackson, going west. The
rig was swaying from one side to
the other when Manager Quisenberry
lost his balance and fell over the
side, but h•e foot caught underneath
the seat and held him tight, while his
head and shoulders jolted over the
hard, rough street as the wild animals
raced onward. Lineman Jenkins as
quickly as possible released the foot
of themanager, who dropped to the
ground. Mr. Jenkins was thrown out
a ehora klistancte beyond, and his
ankle was sprained, while the run-
away animals dashed on out Jackson
crashed into the Washington yard
GIRL OUTRAGED AND TTHEN
MURDERED.
New York, May 23.—Amelia Staf-
feldt, es years of ages was outraged
and murdered on the outskirts of her
fathers farm in Einilitirea L. I., yes-
terday afternoon.
The crime was committed in a lone-
ly spot where the girl had wandered
in search of dandelions, and weapon
employed was the kitchen knife
which she had used to sever the
crowns from the roots of the wild
flowers.
The body when found by Joseph
Engle. a farm hand, was half strip-
ped of clothing and bore the evidence
of revolting assault and the struggle
which the girl had made.Two wounds
in the throat told how the murder
was done.
Word of the otitrage spread quick-
ly throttga the farming section where
the girl's father, William Staffeldt,
a well-to-do farmer, lives. Later
united in a determined posse two
hundred neighbors ,earched for the
murderer, but without avail
COUNTY OFFICIALS
IN SESSION.
Superior. Wis., May 23.—Nearly
every county of the state was repre-
sented today at the annual meeting
of the Wisconsin State association
of County Superintendents. -All of
the members will remain over to at-
tend the convention of county griper-
intendeets called by State Superinten-




Belle ville, Ont., May 23.—The an-
nual synod of the Reformed Episco-
pal church in Canada began a two
days' session here today with an at-
tendance/of delegates from all over
the Dominion. Bishop Samuel Fel-




fence at Fourth and tore down
whole section. Two blocks beyond
the beasts were brought to a stand-
still, but not before the buggy had
been wrecked.
Manager Quisenberry was picked
up --and hurried to the Hook drug
store at Third and Jackson where
medical attention was given him, and
discovery made of the mentioned in-
juries. He was then taken to his
residence on Broadway near Twelfth
street.
For a while the doctors thought
his skull was fractured beneath the
large hole knocked in his forehead,
but examination developed this was
not true. His escape without broken
bones is miraculous, considering that
he was dragged along by the buggy
for half .a block. While he is alid up
Chief operator Harry Somerville and
the others of the local force are
looking after the office.
Regained Consciousness.
Mr. James Underwood recovered
consciousness yesterday and is now
resting well at his home on Finney
street in Mechanicsburg. He. is suf-
fering from concussion as result of
the scantling falling on his head at
the On "'furnace Wednesday.
Doing Very Nicety.
Fred Collins conanues holding his
own at his home on Langstaff av-
enue in Rowlandtown, and it would
not snrprise one if he recovered from
the horrible wound inflicted .in his
left side when shot by Watchman
Holt of the Illinois Central freight
yards. The doctors did not think he
would last long after the shooting.
COLORELIAPTIST
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LAURA B. CLAREY FILED SUIT CONVENTION IS NOW BEING
FOR $2,000 ON G. E. PHIL- HELD HERE BY COL-
LIPS' LIFE, ORED PEOPLE.
Judge Reed Will Not Hold Court
Again This Week—Bank Filed
Settlement Suit.
Laura B. Clarey of Bloomington,
Ill., yesterday had her lawyers* 
Oli-
ver, Oliver & McGregor, file suit
in the circuit court. here against the
Union Central 1.ife Insurance com-
pany and Robert B. Phillips for $2,-
000. claimed as insurance held by
George Phillips during life. The
pla ntifi was Miss Laura B. Augustus
of this . city, daughter of the late
George Auguetus. During 1887 she
was married to the late George E.
Phillips and in December, tflge, he
took out a life insurance policy in
the Union Central company for 32,-
000, making it payable to his wife,
Laura Phillips. The couple were di-
vorced during 1893, and the husband
afterwards married again, but he and
has Fecond wife both died last year.
The former Mrs: Phillips atferwards
married a Mr. Chary and now resides
at illooningten. ills where her hus-
band is assistant clerk in the chan-
cery collet. After death of George
E. Phillips the compatry paid the
money over to his brother, Robert
Phillips, as administrator. Mrs.
Clarey. the first Mts. George B. Phil-
lips now sucs the company- ad Rob-
ert 14. Phillips for the $2,000. on the
ground that the policy was fatale pay-
able to/Laura al. Phillips" who after-
wards became Mrs. Clarey.
No More Court New.
Judge Reed will not hold court
again this week, having jest finished
atte.ndina the railroad commissioner's
convention at Henderson. and is pret-
ty wen worn out.
The Globe Rank and Trust com-
pany; filed a suit yesterday in the cir-
cuit court against John Callaghan
asking that the -estate of Jeremiah
Callaghan be writind up. The latter
died during 'alay, 1907.
• I• 1.1.1. • •14
County Clerk's Officce.
If M imalifisil before the
....-111•
Pipesident Floater Advocates Better
Christian Training of the Chil-
dren by Their Elders.
(Communicated)
The Colored Baptist Sunday school
convention for the Western District
of Kentucky, opened its twenty-sev-
enth annual session at the Washing-
ton street Baptist church in this dity
yesterday.
The convention briegs together
many pronshient negroes.of this part
of the state. aniong them being Revs.
P. S. Majors, Trenton; E. Williams,
B. J. Garrett, Prof. J. E. Vamekla
and W. C. Davis, Hopkinsville; Rev.
Wm. H. Leaven, Princeton; Re.seePe ---
H. Kennedy, state tnissionary/Hen-
derson; Prof. W. D. Jennings, St.
Charles, and many others.
The officers o fthe convention are:
Dr. Win. faster, Elkton, president;
Wm. KiHebrew, Earlington, aloe
president; W. C. ,lacivis, Hopkinson].)
recording secretary; Mayme F. Al-
lenewortla ffopkinsvilic, correspond-
ing secretary; Malssla Bradshaw, Pis-
(torah, treasurer. •
A great deal of business WA
eacted yesterday. incident to the org-
anization. Enrollment and reading of
letters was concluded and the address
of President Foster was dcliv, red at
the morning session.
He advocated many advanced ideas
with refernce to Sunday school work,
and asked for gerater intiereet in
Christian training of the children on
the part of the old People.
—Gladdye Gilliam, the neice of Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Albritton of Med
Jefferson, was running On the Ash
school grounds pcsterday when tlhe
fell and broke her arm. that was felte•
tined two months ago by falling ton
citunty clerk yesterday as guardian
oftBetillah Johnson.
lat: C. O'Bryan sold two pieces of
ground for illoo each in O'Bryan'a
addition to S. V. Burk. The deeds




DOG LOST IN PADUCAH
DETECTIVE BAKER RETURNED FROM MAYFIELD WHERE
LOST CANINE PROVED TO BE GENTRY'S MISSING $3,000
COLLIE-DETECTIVE MOORE AND PATROLMAN CROSS
RETURN FROM LEXINGTON TONIGHT-A THOUSAND
SHINGLES STOLEN FROM MR. MORROW-POLICE NEWS.
Detective William Baker's surmise
that the fine collie dog he found be-
longed to the Gentry circus proved
true, as the sleuth returned yesterday
morning from Mayfield, where the
circus owner identified the canine as
being the one that was lost here last
year.
'Detective Baker got to the circus
tent at Mayfield Wednesday night
just as the fire department scene was
being enacted, and the collie no soou-
er heard the riging gongs and clat-
tering of the horses and apparatus
than he seemed to go wild with joy
at being brought again so contact
with circus life. The sleuth took the
dog to the manager and the latter
identified the animal at first sight a..s
being the missing collie. The de-
tective received a handsome reward
for restoring the dog to the owner.
It develops that when the show
was here during last year, the dog
took sick and was tied to the plat-
form of the Standard Oil company at
Tenth and Monroe streets. The
showmen forgot the animal and left
it there. A negro found it and sold
the dog to Policeman John McCune
for ten cents. The latter could not
keep the dog at home, and gave it to
Henry Schneidman of the county,
from whom Detective Baker recov-
ered the collie.
Last year the animal had a litter
of pups at Schneidman's and all the
five died but one. The dog is now
five years old, and was bought in
Europe by Freddie Vanderbilt, the
New York millionaire, who sold it to
Mr. Gentry. The detective got a re-
ward of $50 for finding the dog.
• •••••=. ••••••
Both Were Arrested,
Floyd Harris, alia, "Bad Eye," col-
ored, and Emma Turner. colored,were both arrested by Officers Hill
and Rogers yesterday the man on the
charge of assaulting the negress witha water pitcher, and the woman onthe charge of cotoog the man They
had a fight Tuesday night at the wo-
man's home in "Gardner's alley," on
North Ninth street between Boyd
and Harris.
Off for Vacation.
Detective William Baker leaves to-
morrow for Shawneetown, Ill., tojoin a party of friends who are com-ing down from the Northern part ofIllinois to camp for two weeks. The
Paducah detective remains with themabout ten days
Return Tonight.
Detective T. J. Moore and Police-
man Lige Gross return tonight from
Lexington where they carried the
two boys to the state reform school,the lads being- Charles Carroll and
Angle Garrow, both of whom were
sent for confinement in that institu-
tion by Judge Lightfoot in the juve-
niel court.
Unclean Premises.
Sanitary Inspector R F Barnett
yesterday got warrants against the
following parties who are accused of
refusing to clean up the dirty sur-
face closets on their premises: LouisGondridge, Clara Maxey. Lee Smith,
of 415 South Second street; also
John Griffin. Inspector Morcr got
warrants of a like nature for Hattie
Montgomery of 957 Kentucky avenue,
Hattie Parks, Fred Nichols, F.Rush-
ing, James Osbey and Tim Bledsoe,
of 1043 Kentucky avenue.
Shingles is Stolen.
Yesterday the report was given to
the police that sometime during the
night before a stack of I,000 roofing
shingles was stolen from Mrs. Sallie
Morrow's yard at Sixth and Jefferson
streets, where they were being stored
for use.
Bicycle is Gone.
Thomas Lawrence, colored, lost his
bicycle from in front of the Washing-
ton street Baptist church, and be-lieving it was stolen, reported the
matter to the officers yesterday.
Woman Was Struck.
Tom Davis was warranted yester-
day on the charge of striking Lizzie
Vinegar, who lives at 424 North
Third street. He has not yet been
arrested.
None Know Allen.
The police have tried to ascertain
whether Boyd Allen resided in this
640, but can find nobody koliwing.
him. He is under arrest in Cincin-
nati and confessed to having commit-
ted about twenty-five robberies there.
He claimed to the Queen City auth-
orities that Paducah was his home,
but nothing can be gleaned here
about him
Got in Wrong Pew.'
A negro from the North end of
town thought he would take a run
through the South End last night and
"cut it wide open " He ventured out
about Eleventh and Caldwell streets
and was Cutting a swath, when the
denizens of that vicinity thought he
had been in that neighborhood long
enough, and assaulted him. He was
knocked down, kicked. beaten up and
a bottle broken over his head. He
had" enough of that end of the city
and pulled out for his own camping
ground in the north end.
The officers are trying to locate the
participants.
Librarians Meet at Asheville.
Asheville, N. C., May 2.3.-Members
of the American Library Association
assembled here today for their twen-
ty-ninth annual conference. The as-
sociation has about 5.600 members, in-
cluding librarian of public, college,
university, medical, law state and oth-
er friends of libraries. It is expected
that upwards of moo will be present
at this meeting, exclusive of the mem-
bers of the North Carolina Library
Association, which also meets here
during the week.
The regular sessions of the conven-
tion will begin tomorrow morning
and will continue until next Thursday
The program has been based upon
two or three leading principles. Be-
lieving that the greatest benefit is de-
rived from the informal discussions ofthe meetings of the affiliated societies.
sentions and round tables, liberal pro-
visions has been tnade or these, and
the general sessions have been limitde
20- -Big Specials Friday- -20
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••........••••••••r.11111.1E.
AND CARPETS OGILVIE'S THE STORE OF
DRY GOODS
THE PEOPLE
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE FRIDAY SALESThese sales have been successful far beyond our own expectations-so much so that it was necessary for us to divfde them into sections,turning Friday entirely corer to the main floor, giving the second floor to Thursday. We use these days to move all broken lots-to in-troduce new goods; to share with you the profits we gain by buying at large quantities and direct from the manufacturers. We often takestaple goods and cut the prices just to make things interesting to you; such as we have done for tomorrow, and we are sure if you are not ac-quainted with our Friday sales, if you will come tomorrow you will be well pleased. Below we mention 20 specials for tomorrow and thereare lots more waiting for you. Read them carefully. ,
1:1713111M1READ EVERY ITEM CAREFULLYUNDERSKIRTS.
Another shipment (ID dozen)
of those .imitation Heather-
bloom Underskirts; those that
look like the $3.50 goods,
while they last 93'
EMBROIDERED SCARFS
AND TABLE COVERS
A broken lot of white scarfs
and table covers, colored, ens..
broidered, sold up as high
as 50' each, to close 19c
WHITE APRONS.
One lot of white aprons, made
of a good quality of lawn, with




This lot is well made with a
fancy bib and are sold at 50'
elsewhere; 'only a few
at ......  25c
15c
DOTTED SWISS.
10 pieces white Swiss with neat col-
ored dots of blue, red and black, also
lavender; a good 15c value,
Friday lic
VAL LACE.
100 bolts of Val Lace and insertion
to match, a good quality of lace; can't
be bought today in New York at
3c a yard, Friday per bolt
(12 yards) .... • 22c
VAL LACE.
Another lot of much finer mesh, real
dainty; edging and thaertion to
match; just what people are crying
for, worth Sc, Friday per bolt
1 1 yard') 50c
EMBROIDERIES.
A lot of short ends of embroidery,




An assortment of linen Torchon
Lace, Edging and insertion. These
laces were bought a year ago and
we offer them now at,
per yard 5c
NO. 2 AND 3 RIBBON.
In black Taffleta, best grade, all silk,
used for trimming and etc. The lot
of 25 pieces to dose out at
per yard 2 and 3c
LADIES' COLLARS.
One lot of collars, silk stocks, linen
collars, entbroi4ared aurnovIers and
etc white and colored, sold up to
50c, choke
each   10c
WAISTS FRONT EMBROIDERY.
piece of fine embroidery for shirt
waist fronts, a $.) 50 piece taken
from stock for this sale,
per yard 8149
HOSE SUPPORTERS 
3 dozen satin pad front hose sup-
porters, four straps, "velvet grip,"
from regular stock the q5c
ones Friday  19c
CHILDREN'S HOSE
100 dozen chiligen's hose, fast black,
small rib, very elastic beats any 25'hose in tow,
for   15'
PINK AND BLUE HOSE.
2o dozen chjdren's and infant's
hose, drop stitch, in pink and
blue, a grade that can't be
bought now to sell at asc,
Friday  1.50c
LADIES' HOSIERY.
I lot of ladies' fast black, drop
stitch hose, good quality, well




so dozen hemstitched and
hemed damask and huck towels
extra size, very best towel
at, each 25'
TABLE -6AmAsx.
5 pieces Table Damask, bleach-
ed, silver bleached and mercer-
ized, best value ever of-
fered you at 49c
FRENCH BATISTE 
10<• pieces of fine French Ba-
tiste, extra soft finish, white
ground with neat red, black and
blue figures, 25c goods from
regular stocli. Friday  19c
The Big Busy Store
WHERE YOU SHOP IN DAYLIGHT.
to five, one each morning. At these
general sessions there are to be two
chief topics. The first is a review of
the Southern library movement since
the Atlanta conference in 5139o. A
general paper on the subject will be
followed by a series of shorter papers
presenting the special conditions of
each state. The other chief topic is
the use of books. This will be dis-
cussed in a series of papers on the
special points for different classes,
both books Ind of readers.
Anthony Goes to Congress.
Topeka, Kan., May 223.-A special
election in the First Congrevional di,
trict was held today to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Charles
Curtis. The election of 1) R .Aritho-
ny, Of Leavenwortn. the Republican
nominee, is assured as he is without
opposition.
North Carolina Bankers,
Winston Salem, 14. C., May 23.-
This was an exceedingly busy day for
the members of the North Carolina
Bankers' association in annual session
at the Hotel Zinzendorf. The first
feature on the morning program was
the annual address of the president.
John F. Wily, a Durham, followed
by the report of W. A. Hunt of Hen-
derson, secretary-treasurer of the as-
sociation.'
During the remainder of the day,
in addition to disposing of a quantity
of routine business the association
listened to addresses as follows: "The
Labor Question in Relation to Our
Business Welfare," A. W. McLean. of
Lumbertoa; "Economic Effects of the
Recent Increase in the World's Gold
Prockiction." Dr. W. H. Glasson. of
Trinity College; "Banking in North
Carolina; Part-Present," W. A. Wil-
kinson, Winston Salem. Severity oth-er interesting addresses will be pre-
sented at torrocwrow's session and the
convention will conclude with the elec
tion and installation of officers for the
year
Probing Coal Land Claims.
Denver, Col., May 23.-If rumor is
to be relied upon some sensational
developments may be expected to re-
stilt from the investigation of the fed-
eral grand jury which convened to-
day. It is reported that a number ofwitnesses havebeen subpoenaed to tell
what they know of a imposed plan to
combine a large number of coal landclaim. under the control of some syn-
dicate whose identity has not been
publicly established. The leading
spirits are said to reside in St. Louis.
It is known that special officers of the
Department of the Interior have been
at work in the matter for some time,acting. on thc Government's belief
that certain persons had signed blanksfor coal land claims in Colorado withnO intention of actually taking tip andworking the claims themselves
There is more hops for a fool than
for the man who thinks he knows it
all.
•
"THE STORE FOR THRIFTY PEOPLE"
Here's Harbour's 19th Friday Bargain List
SHOE SPECIAL
For Saturday Everting
BOTH MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
From 739 to g o'clock Saturday
evening this store will offer its pat-
rons choice of about 200 pairs of
men's and women's low and hgih
shoes at a saving of $1 on the pair.
This lot will be made up of our
regular high grade $3.50 shoes and
will be sold on Saturday evening at
$2-50 a pair.
Try saving $1. a pair Saturday even-







Hats with charm and piquanee that
is unexcelled anywhere in the city.
BLACK SILK COATS.
Regular $5, special Friday, $3.59.
A COAT SUIT FRIDAY SPECIAL
Five regular 2n suits, choice Fri-
day $5.
SKIRTS FRIDAY SPECIAL.
Ten regular $5 skirts, choice Fri-day $3.50.
Twelve regular $3 skirts, choice
Fr;rlay $5.
WAIST FRIDAY SPECIAL.
Japanese Silk, regular $3.59, Fri-
day 82/75-
Lingerie Waist, regulaz $1.50, Fri-
day $1.
Mull Waist, regular $1.56, Friday
$1-
WOMEN'S STOCKINGS.
Women's Seamless Cotton Stock-
ings in dark and light tan, lace ef-
fect, 12 1-2c grades, Friday 7c.
SILK PETTICOATS FRIDAY
BARGAIN.




Broken sizes, $1.25 kind, 75'.
CHILDREN'S CANVAS OXFORD.
Red, Navy, tan and white, $1 and
$1.25 kind, Fed's! 75c.
CHILREN'S STOCKINGS.
Tan, pink, blue and white, 10c.
15c and 25c.
MEN'S STRAW HATS 50c.
The Yacht and Telescope shapes,
simply hummers, at 50e.
BOYS' STRAW HATS 25c.
The New Spring Styles.
MEN' SILK TIES.
Four-in-hand and String Ties,
ular 35' values, Friday 19c.
25' Leather Belts at 10'. 
POPULAR50c SILKS 39c
FRIDAY.
Colored Japanese Silks, 27 inch
wide, complete line of colors, sells
reg-
regularly at 50c, today, Friday, at
39c.
NPLAID ZEPHYR GINGHAM&
No better sells regularly for 25ca yard today, Friday, 12 1-2c.
WHITE INDIA LINEN.
A hummer Friday at 10c.
LONG KID GLOVES.
Only in white, $2.50 values today,
Friday, at $1.49 a Pair.
A BLACK TAFFETA SILK
SPECIAL. ,36 inches wide regular $1.50 spec-ial, today, Friday, Sr.
CHILDREN'S RUSSET SHOES.Misses' and children's $1.50 Rus-set hoe and Oxfords Friday 93' apair.






Innes' Band at the May Festival, Wallace Park, Friday Afternoon and Night, May 24t
h.
60 Players: 7 World Famous Soloists and Festival Chorus; Admission 25c and 50c.•
L 
.\ 40T GUILTY -
3 SAYS JURY
Vehicles, 25 Cents Extra.
FAYATTE COUNTY JURY EX-
ONERATES JIM HARGIS
OF BREATHITT
From Charge of Murdering Cockrill.
Jury Was Out One Hour in
Reaching Verdict
Lexingios, Ky.. May 2.3.—The jury
sitting in judgment on Jim Hargi
s
returned a verdict of "not gui
lty"
this rmirning, after deliberatin
g on
the merits of the case one hone. Th
e
scene witnessed in the cour
troom




The court-room was filled with city
and county officials, friends o
f the
Hargises, and pandemonium reigned
for ten minutes after the verd
ict had
been read by the clerk.
The jury was taken to the 
court
braise at 7 o'clock. and in less than
an hour the sheriff was ordere
d by
the foreman of the jury to summ
on
Judge Parker to the court-ho
use, as
* verdict had been agreed upo
n.
Long before the arrival of 
the
court the room began to fill as 
if by
magic with the friends of the ac
cused
Breathitt leader, and when the 
words
setting the feudist free were read 
by
Deputy Clerk Wade the shouts of 
the
spectators could be heard for a blo
ck..
When the jury first announced t
hat
veraPet had been reached the t
ele-
phones on all three floors of 
the
building were set to motion 
sum-
moning the friends of Hargis t
o the
court-house and white the d
eputy
sheriffs in charge of the jury epr
ofefoi-
ed ignorance as to tbe nature of 
the
verdict. it was plain to be seen 
from
the expressions of the arrivals 
that
It was for acquittal as all wore a 
look
of perfect satisfaction and 
swarmed
around Margie and congratu
lated
him lone before the jury 
was
brought into the court-room.
Hargis clasped each and every 
ju-
ror by the hand and thanke
d him
personally for the verdict
Rumor bath a thousand t
ongue.,
and most of them are going 
at once
In making a thing n as far
 as
_possible be careful not to stretch
 the
truth.
The man who most deserves
pity is the poor fellow who has n
o
pity for the 'poor.
our
The best way to make folks hun-
gry for heaven its to give the
m a






Paducah Real Estate. Western K
en
tucky Farms.. Easy Monthly Pay-
ment Lots for Investment Western
Kentucky Real Estate Journal and
'Price List Fret to Everybody. Send




WATER BACKS UP INTO BASE-
MENT OF OGILVLE'S
STORE.
Workmen Finished Replacing Broad-
way Brick, Under Which Was
Put New Concrete.
City Engineer Washington yester-
day put men to work digging a large
hole leading to the sanitary sewers
at a Point 'lacing the alley opening
behind Ogilv'ie's store. on Fourth,
between Broadaay and Kentucky ave-
nue. A big manhole will be put i
n
and attached to the mains so that the
water will be properly carried off.
Since the piping has been down wa-
.1er backs rp into the basement 
of
Ogilvie's store, and causes such a
vast amount of inconvenience that the
manhole is necessary to remedy con-
ditions. It will take several days to
finish the work
Finished Replacing Brick.
The workmen yesterday finished
replacing the brick beside the curb
upon the north side of Broadway be-
tween Third and Fourth streets, and
that block is now given proper grad
e
so the rainwater will he turned i
nto
the storm sewer at Third and Broad-
way and be carried away. The br
ick
were all taken up. more sand and con-
crete foundation put underneath, th
e
brick replaced and running concr
ete
spread between the cracks on top.
Before this work was done the wa-
ter would stand in the depressio
n




ST. LOUIS IN OCTOBER.
Waahington, Ntayy 22.—A tentativ
e
schedule of the President's W
estern
trip in the fall has been prepar
ed at
the White House.
The summer vacation of the Roo
se-
velt family at Oyster Bay will e
nd
September 39. The president 
will
leave Oyster Bay on that dat
e for
Canton. Ohio. where he will 
deliver
a speech. He will leave C
anton on
the evening of September ae-an
d go
direct to Keokuk, Ia., thence 
by boat
to St. Louis and Memphis.
The only stops will be made at 
St.
Louis and Cairo, nt.
The plan is that the president 
shall
arrive-In Memphis. October 5. Ro
m
Memphis the president will retu
rn to
Washington.
KILLED BY FREIGHT TRAIN
.
Lancaster, Ky., May 23.—At tun
nel
No. a. seven miles north of here
 last
night Wm. Brown, a young 
man of
Lowell this county, was killed 
by a
freight train. He was cuklin two
. He
is thought to have gone to sleep
 on





Louisville. May 23. —Jefferson Ra
it-
den. a prominent farmer of 
Cane
Run, fourteen miles from L
ouisville,
shot and instantly killed 
Joseph
Snawder, also a farmer, late ye
sterday
afternoon \ Coroner Harris 
Kelly
was notifieil this morning, and 
has
gone to the scene of the tra
gedy.
which has thrown the whole 
com-
munity into a furore of excite
ment.
Both men were widely conne
cted and
had been life-long friends. A 
trivial
quarrel over R settlement of 
a small
amount of money is sai' to 
have led
to the killing Rakden cla
ims self-
it —.lb*. •  •
Give That Old House a New Coat ofPaint
Buy the Material From
HANK & AVIS
111111111
defense, declaring that Snawder was
advancing on his with an uplifted ax
when he fired. The killing occurred
in the hallway on the first flow of
Rairden's home. Rairden 'hhas not
been arrested but is waiting at his
home to surrender to the officers,
who have been sent to take him into
custody on the charge of murder.
Snawder was thirty-five years, of




Says Nearly Every Big Fight he Has
Ever Had Has Been a Fake.
San Franciso, Cal., May 23.—The
Evening Buletin prints *four-column
signed statement by Philadelphia
Jack O'Brien, in -which the Quaker
heavyweight declares nearly every
big fight in which he has been en-
gaged was a fake. O'Brien contends
that having adopted pugilism as a
professiou, and being far more scien-
tific than most of the opponents, the
only way he could get matches was
by consenting to flame them up, this
permitting his opponent to clean lib-
erally in betting.
O'Brien first details at great length
arrangements made with Tommy
Burns. He claims that he was not
in any condition to fight, but that
Burns' eagerness to arrange 2 fake
misled him, hence lie consented to
go into the ring when he wasn't fi
and it was only when the gong sound-
ed that he saw he had been given
the double-cross. After the first
round, O'Brien claims, all his atten-
tion was given to lasting out the
twenty rounds, as he was in no con-
dition to put up a good fight. H
e
also gives details of fakes arranged
with Peter Jackson. Thomas Ryan,
Walcott, and with Fitzsimmons in his
first fight in Philadelphia. In the
latter bout Bob attempted to double-
cross him, O'Brien deelares, but was
severely punished. O'Brien also says
that his bout with Sam Berger in
Philadelphia was fixed, and that fight
was actually rehearsed in a barn the




First Town to Inaugurate Municipal
Ownership.
The city of Murray has bought the
entire 'plant of the Murray Electric
Light company. including ground 5
buildings, power, well etc. and will
have the same operated for the city.
The price to be paid is Woo cash.
The council's committee has been on
a deal with the light company for,
some time and the trade was finallY
closed Monday. As soon as it getf
possession of the property it will b
e'
put in god shape for giving its many
patrons good service.
The building of the waterworks'
system will follow at an early day
.
With plenty of water and good 
lights
the old tosen will begin to sit up an
d
take notice --, Mayfield Messenger.
If you keep your tools keen th
e
Master will not long keep you idle.
BROKEN LOT SUIT SALE
St




in this lot of broken sizes and, though we
haven't a complete run of sizes, in any on
e
pattern, in the whole lot there is every size from
34 to 44---regulars, stouts and slims.
Every single garment is Spring 1907 model,
splendidly tailored and made up in blue and black
Serges Imported ;Worsted and Cheviots, plaids,
club checks, overplaids and shadow weaves. Tbe
Suits come both single and double breasted, two..
or three button styles, with broad manly looking
extension shoulders. Jest such Suits as many a
man has been glad to pay $15 and $18 for
already this season, but, on account of the bro-
ken fizes, you may have

















U. G. Gullett Co., 
Inco31111ratday.
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Friday Morning , May 24 1907.
Honor to Whom Honor is Due.
!The Louisville, 'Herald, the leading
Republican newspaper of the state,
pays a merited tribute to Editor
Richard W. Knott, of the Louisville
Evening Post, over the great victory
won by the Fusionists in the contest-
ed election cases' in that city. The
Herald says:
"Special credit Is due to R. W.
Knott and the •Evening Post for the
part contributed by both to the vindi-
cation of the city's, honor through the
Court of Appeals. Mr. Knott fought
a stern and unflinching fight. He
strove for the right. The popular
heart was with him. He has render-
ed this city and state a service that
cannot he too highly commended or
too long remembered. Freedom of
elections is closely allied to the free-
dom of the press. The one finally
suppressed, the other could not long
endure. Mr. Knott in his fight for a
4. free and untrammeled ballot, has
#a--stabilitated the freedom, of the press.
'Every newspaper in the South is his
debtor.
"We extend him hearty congratula-
tione on a victory largely personal.
But its personal features rob it of no
Public value. The people whenever
in need of vindication always need
a spokesman and defender. Mr.
Knott has, in the election oases. arov-
eil worthy spokesman and fearless
defender."
It is a face that Mr. Knott and
newspaper have unswerving-
ly been the friends of good govern-
ment. For years they fought the
battles of the good people of Louis-
ville. and defeat after defeat was suf-
fered by them, but each time the Post
bobbed up serenely. A most bitter
warfare was waged against the Post
and Its editor by the corrupt element
in Louisville Both were sued foe
criminal libel time and again, and.
everything possible was done to
breaal it down and put it out of bus-
iness. For years it struggled along
tmtil the people became aroused and
no-operated in the good work it was
performing. until now it owns one
of the best equipped newspaper plarsfa
in the country, and enjoys a well-
paying patronage.
The value of such a paper to Lou-
ieville is incalculable in dollars and
cents.
It was the Post that sounded the
bugle colt to arms in November,
loos. joist after the notorious and
now judicially declared, fraudulent
election_ Mr. Knott .took a leading
part in organizing the good citizens
for the great legal battle that has
been fought and won. He was car-
ilitaattedli4 tee the Democratic newspa-
pers o(abat a y and held tip to ridi-
gule and scorn by the election thieves
and their allte.s. but now he is reaping
his just religesdain the satisfaction ex-
Aierlenced hr every good citizen of
Wentiscacy,over the great victory that
bas been won by the forces of good
lovernment,The Lofristeilie Merald liae also
been the friend of law and order and
flag dbne mach for the good morals
f that city aild the tribate';it pays
conterryTorary. with whortaaii oc;
se. aaionallys has differences, sboire •4
broad n4 liberal spirit on Bra.; parili
AVIliat this state needs is honest etre-
-16°flS. aria we join with the Herald in
illt congratulations to Mr Knott and
, his newspaper for the success that
has attended them.
According to reports. there is much
soileneap among the genii at Louisville
that has been in the habit of stealing
elections; but if any one should he
sore it is the goods people, for up to
this hour we have not read Of any
of the election thieves being jailed:
Mr. Watterson in the Courier-journal
naysiatiw, for thirty years Lotaisville
-alas d itiving corrupt eleelloos,
hat we have no reccilltction of his
paper, in lute years, making any-
thing like an open and vigorous fight
against corrupt elections, but we do
have a distinct recollection of the
Courier-Journal time and again de-
fending the ratten and corrupt elec-
tion held in that city in November,
1905, und which the highest court in
the state has declared null and void.
We sincerely believe that if the
Louisville Courier-Journal had given
the election thieves to understand
that it proposed to expose them and
do all in its power AL land them in
jail, that fraudulent elections would.
have long ago been a thing of the
past in Louisville, but it seems that
the good people will accomplish the
desired result without any assistance
from that quarter. The editorial in
yesterday's Courier-Journal on the
decision is more of an apology for
the crimes committed than an in-
dorsement of the court's decision.
"Tainted News" From Corporations.
The Register has had occasion sev-
eral times to refer to the "news bu-
reaus" of the corporations of this
country and of the stuff sent out by
them to be' printed in corporaion
sheets like the two afternoon newspa-
pers in Paducah. The Chicago Ex-
aminer, in dealing with the matter,
says:
"The tainting of the :nation's news
to serve the interests of the public
utility corporations seems to have
reached a point where it calls for de-
fensive action on the part of the
public.
"The columns of some newspapers
have 'been systetnotically debauched
by the circulation of lying reports
concerning the failure of public own-
en:ship and the good deeds of corpo-
rations. Most careful observers are
perfectly familiar with that fact. Now
the art has been carried to new and
more dangerous lengths.
"Economists and men of repute in
the universities are induced or trick:
ed into making an utterance favora-
ble to corporation rule. This utter-
ance, with all the emphasis that can
be given to it, is printed in pamphlet
form and distributed through the
mails to all the householders of the
country. Very often the remarks are
taken from their context or twisted
from their true meaning, and the
country is flooded with them before
the truth can be made known
"Correspondents at Wlashington are
supplied with such literature. The in-
irect method employed by the cor-
porations to distort public opinion
has all the cunning of the most mas-
terful minds. Beyond question it is
the most adroit and effective weapon
ever devised against reform It has
already resulted in the' preserving of
many threatened special privileges




It Is nearly two years since the mu-
nicipal campaign of 1905 opened; two
years since the Fusionists made their
appeal to the civic conscience of Lou-
isville, and put a non-partisan ticket
in the field.
It is nearly two years, and the term,
of that General Council has nearly
expired, before Justice, slow, but not
blind. speaks at last in tones not to
be misunderstood.
By this decision self-government is
restored to Louisville. In 19o5 a con-
spiracy was formed to govern the
first city of the state in defiance of
the people and then to extend this
reign of political crime to Frankfort.
and then to subjugate the State. To-
day, after eighteen months in court.
the conspiracy ;s shattered, failure is
written oyer all its works; the city is
rescued from her despoilers and the
State may breathe more freely be-
cause of this new "Triumph of Dem-
ocracy."
It triumphs through law. It tri-
umphs in peace. Democracy has been
betrayed and retreated with con-
tempt. A government of the people
and by the people has been pronounc-
ed a failure in American. cities. The
managers of the machine, the office-
holding oligarchy, the contractors
and grafters the political Bosses, in
conjunction with the corporation
prorrroters. have assitmeal, that they
knew better than the people of Louis-
ville what Louisville needed, and they
proceeded to give it to this city.
Never was a city more openly bolc*-.
ly, defiantly seized. There was 114,
cares.ealment, for concealment was ast
isurnaikeseary and expensive devicie
*as where any crime committed 01
the name of 'the 'Democratic party
was defended by the Democratic mesa
confident is would be unheld as just
and righteous, altogether by party
judges.
So the work went merrily on. The
police force was exploited. The law-
less saloons were political headquart-
ers. Repeaters were sheltered in our
engine-houtes. The registeration lists
were padde, and negro 'voters with
their registeration certificates were
nurchaard from. their Republican
Bosses . and the Democratic press
anntalided and approved every step in
this craninal movement.
Thus encouriged, the bullies in um-
fonn aolight by violence to inatig,u-
rate a reign elf terror, and breathing
oOt threateninev and slaughters, they
began on registration day to assert
1661116411Wahell4"810141/4400111k413‘444114610141",.•.....,e,
that men who were pledged to nob
resistance had no rights the police felt
called on to respect.
Emboldened chiefly by the blatant
apolog'es made by the Deanocratic
press for every act of violence, these
conspirators, clothed with power, end-
ed the campaign in a saturnalia of
crime, moving polling places, stuffing
ballot-boxes, destroying registeration
lists, voting men alphabetically, and
making what returns seemed neces-
sary that Charles, A. Wilson might be
County Judge and Paul Barth Mayer
of Louisville!
They reckoned unwisely. "Why 'did
you do these things so openly?" wit-
nesses were asked, and they said:
"We did not expect a contest.'
No one expected such a contest.
Heretofore everything quited down
after the election, defeated men tell-
ing no tales.
But a new spirit, seen everywhere
in American public life,' was... seen
here. The American conscienee was
awake, and violence done to the ballot
was seen to be treason -to popular
government.
That spirit was aroused in Louis-
ville, but it was not perceived by the
Demooratic press. And so the blind,
led by the blind, fell into the ditch.
The fight was fought out witb no
resistance on the part of the Fusion-
ists to the many acts of violence on
the part of the conspirators. For a
week Louisville stood on the very
brink of a Chic War. It was averted.
by the restraining counsels of the
Fusion leaders, and today that coun-
sel is vindicated.
It is a memorable chapter in a
peaceful struggle on the part of a
great and growing city for the right
of self-government, given her by the
laws of the State. It was no light
task. The record stands to plead for-
ever for an outraged people betrayed
by party leaders whom they trusted.
That record stands a monument of as
fine a body of lawyers, speaking for a
wronged people, as any people ever
called to this high servicce.
Today Justice stands supreme in
this city and State, not established by
any party not owing her strength to
any faction, but established in law,
interpreted and applied by Judges. who
listened to no party plea, but who
fearlessly declared as above the reach
of any conspiracy the right of this
community to select its. own officers
free feom fraud or violence. Such a
decision gives to Justicce a new
charm; gives to law a new force, gives
to peace and order a new beauty,
gives to popular government new'
power and dignity. These Judges
went to their labor, with a higher
conwnission than any party can give,
and this high service brings new hon-
or to the bench.
Today the whole people of the State
regardless of party association re-
joice. There is no room here for
party rejoicing. The decree which has
shattered title malign conspiracy
come, from a bench on which but one
Republicacn sits. but the laws inter-
preted are the laws of the State.
drawn for the maintenance of liberty,
equality and self-government
KIDS IN SWIMMING.
Sure Sign of Summer Now at Hand
Along the River Front.
Summer time must surely be' here.
as the first real and true sign of it
could be noticed yesterday, by large
crowd, of boys being on the river
front and going in for a swim. The
water was warm and the young Am-
ericans apparently enjoyed themselves
frolicking around in the stream. This
is customarily the first impressive
indication of the arrival of summer.
The chief of police is preparing to
imagine orders instructing the lads to
'keep in. secluded portions of the river
for their fun, and not come out into
too public places, like they frequently
do without realizing the embarras-
ment to which they put passersby.
THIS IS MY 50TH BIRTHDAY.
Richard Mansfield.
Richard Mansfield, the eminent ac-
tor whose recent critical illness was
a cause for, anxiety to a host of his
admirers, was born in the island of
Heligoland, May 24, 1857. He studied
for the East India civil service in
his youth, but abandoning his place
in this direction he came to Amerita,
located in Boston and for a time was
a clerk in a dry goods store in that
city. Later he studied art and then
decided to enter the theatrical pro-
fession. For a time lie played small
parts in comic opera in England
Returning to the United States he
made his Tirst American appearance
at the Standard theatre, New York,
as Dromez in "Three -'Black Cloaks."
Ile made his first production April
5, 1886, at the Boston Museum. It
was "Prince Karl" A dramatisation
of Robert Louis Stevenson's powerful
story, "Dr. Jekyll and Mx. Hyde" fol-
lowed, also at the Boston Museum.
It was in New York in the summer
of 1886 that saw Mr. Mansfield's prac-
tical start as a star, with "Prince
'Karl," at the Madison Square theatre,
where lie' submitted "Beau Brummell"
four years later. Meanwhile be ha
been invited by Henry Irving to play
'in London, where. he "flute his first
Shakespeare production an the shape
of "King 'Richard III." Since these
days he has scored additional tri-
umphsain "Nero," "King henry V,"
"Cyraafo de Bergerac," "Don 4rlos,"
"Peer Gym'," and other prodiethahea
In 7892 air. Mansfield was married
to Miss Beatrice Cameron, w.htle had

















































a TODAY IN HISTORY. 12
il it Si it U ZS ii i2 /4 ss rs
May 24.
1543—Nicolas Copernicus, eminent as-
tronomer, died. Born 1473.
1707—Carl Von Linne, illustrious
Swedish naturalist, born. Died
January to, 1770.
1820—Wiliam Chauvenot, who gave
to the Annapolis naval acad-
emy its first great educational
character, born.. Died in St.
Paul, December 18, 1870.
183I—Edward Livingston of Louisi-
ana became secretary of state.
1850—Jane Porter, author of "Thad-
deus of Warsavr, died.
1855—Arthur Wing Finer°, English
dramatist, born.
1876--Henry Kingsley, novolist, died.
Born 1830. 
1—Queen 'Victoria revived title of
Duke of Albany for her young-
est son, Leopold.
a:3—Brooklyn bridge opened to
traffic.
1890—George Francis Train com-
pleted his trip around the world
in 67 days, 13 hours.
1898—U. S. battleship Oregon com-
pleted trip of •54,500 miles
around Cape Horn in 73 days.
19o2—Rochambeau Statue dedicated
at Washington, D. C.
1906—Reunion of Presbyterian church
(North) and Cumberland Pres-
byterian effected at Des
Moines.
••••••••••••





At Paducah, in the State of Kentucky,
at the close of business, May 20,
1901.
RESOURCES:
Loans and discounts  . l550.157-08
Overdrafts, secured and un-
secured  NA' 1.73
U S. bonds to secure cir-
culation  65.eiao
Bonds, securities, etc  15,000.0e
Banking house furniture
and fixtures  24.50000
Building account  nociaoo
Due from National banks
(not reeeree agents) 
Due from state batlike and
bankers  52.43
Due from approved reserve
agents  61.995.86
Checks and other cash
items 








Redemption fund with U.











Capital stock paid in Stoo.000 oo
Surplus fund    100.000.00
Undivided profits. less ex-
penses and taxes paid 
National bank notes out-
standing  65.00o.00
Due to other National
banks 
Due to state banks and
bankers 
individual deposits sub-
ject to check 
Time certificate* of deposit
Notes and bills rediscounted









State of Kentucky, County of Mc-t
Cracken. Sc:
T. A. Baiter. cashier of the abovas
named bank do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the
best of my, knowledge and belief.,






Subscribed anid sworn to before me
this 234 1ay of May, 1907.
MIr5. RACBY,
Notary Public, McCracken Co.. Ky.
My commission expires Jan. 27.
!clog.
'WHEN .I DIE I WANT NO
CREPE ON THE DOOR."
Prominent St. Louis Physician Had
Barely Uttered These Words
VOTien He Was Corpse.
St. Louis, Mo., May 23 — Almost
immediately after expressing himself
upon the subject of agnosticism to his
sister and telling her he %vented sib
religious services at his funeral. Doc-
tor 'Augustas Charles Bernays, one
of .the. most noted snrgeons. ;n th
&Nita States, died at his ho'mei




Capital . . . . . . $230,000.00
Surplus and Undi-
vided Profits. . . 100.000.00
Stockholders' Lia-
bility  230,poo.00
Total . . . . - $560.onn.oi
Total Resources, . $98345,4)3
4 nt Si 1
DIRECTORS vArA-4
W.11r. Bradshaw, J. A. Bauer, Lofty. MOM&
A. Patter, C. W. Make, Mumma Barnett, Geo. C.
Thompaos, Pragisit•; T. J. Atkins, Vico-Prow






We Hill Dental Co.
possible the performance of the highest class of dental work at the
and and Broadway 
Phone
use all painless methods.
Office Hours: $ a. mu. to 8 p. in. Sunday's 9 a. m. to 4 P. rn-
Our equipment. perfect system and hew volume of business make
We employ graduate and licensed dentists, who are experts sad









HEM TO STAY LONG ISTABLISFILD
A BARGAIN
New 5 Room House; Easy Terms
Telephone 765
Or Call at 318 South 6th Street
Mattil,Efmger ais Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers.
130 S. THIRD STREET: PADUCAH. KY
apoplexy. ' of the church 
Up to Friday afternoon Doctor
Bernaye had been in good health. He
fainted in a barber shop about 2:30
p. In. He revived and was removed
to his home. He recovered rapidly
and soon was sitting up.
He had read various passages from,
scientific works to his sister, Miss
Thence Bernays, and they were dis-
cuasing things present and future
when the subject of agnosticism
came up and Doctor Bernays ex-
pressed himself forcibly upon the
subject.
"When I die I voila no religious
servici of any kind," he said. "If
people thin,W well of me its all right
for some of them to express it pub-
licly, but that's all. I watit to be
buried quietly and privately. I want
nothing on the door or in the house
to indicate that I am dead. I don't
believe in all this funfthf cetetttemy.
When / am dead r m gar; tflat's
ism •all there is to it."
This expression had hardly passed




Winnipeg, Kan May 23.---Laymen
of England are gath-
ered here from all parts of Canadafor the fifteenth annual convention
o the Dominion branch of the Broth-
erhood of St. Andrew. The brother-
hood is ilfillifed liiifett:-Ifir`diOgatilts.-
tion of the same name in the United
States and England and its work is...
pursued along the same tines. The
convention atilt be/In •seision during
the remainder of the week. The busi.
nest sessioaS, iwiill .,be intevapersestl
with religions sir-Vide and aldresseis•
and sermons by clergymen and lay-
men of prominence. 'The reports so
be presented to the meetiteg 'show
that the brotherhood is making a
gratifying 'increase in its membershin
each. Year. ‘ The organizatiOn no*
extends thronghont tke Dominion
and its membership embraces more
han 2.500 men andfloo boys.i
—Jake Biederman Graery and Balt,
mg Co., sell the Earthquake carpA
Cleaner and. brushes.
The great man never knows any
little ineni they tare.ell Ira/Ito
Content give chinh' to every cir-
cums tam!.












u NIWil IN BRIT.
18 st *Imp stp aaivss:
—Mr. t.wiioncis: Roberta of 932
day stree44p4joippotsigg.perform.
ad on his nose yesterday by Dr. C. E.
--sipsimpimpose ettsgaet cleaner.
—Re$ettSr.dhe calce se,le tomor-
row at ao.a. )roadway for the benefit
of , the county W. C. T. U.
—Seattattirl ke? Of the U. S.
,army reernitine% bureau here, has
opened a ..Sub-station at Princeton
and put Setgeant Thomas Johnhon in
charge.
----Superintendent J. F. Porterfield
of the Misissippi division of the I. C.
with headquarters in McComb City,
Mits., will succeed Mr. Jade Flynn,
the Memphis superintendent who re-
aligned. effective June t, to go with
the Trinity & Brazos Valley road
la Texas, 'Roadmaster T.,' E. Hill, of
the feegliessee divisiona.not of Ps-
decah,14411 succeed Mr. -Porterfield.
Hilts jut-ewer as Loadinester is not
yet Im011111fifit •tist AMIN
e-
-"Earthquake," the carpet cleaner.
—Offiqr Orr yesterday , morning
Sled ffbi_ogwilf 11,(.42. C. Better of
Twelfth /At rton, the canine hay-
ing gone mad!
s—H. B. Cobb, the book agent who
At in trouble in Paducah two years
ago. was arrested yesterday at May-
fOld on revolting charges being
lodged daughter,. Mrs. Edna
Brody, against hint. She is sixteen
years old_acaLmarried only a few%





--The I.dgiese Jithe Society of the ,
That Baptist Church, meets at 3
o'clock this afternoon with Mrs. W.
E Covington Qf 717 Jefferson street.
—This 'evening (hi. ;frail grocers
meet at the Woodmen of the World
hall on North Fourth street, to or-
ganize an association to handle
questions affecting the trade, the re-
lations with jobbers. and also as per-
tains to *snit an& opening hours
for the stores.





The mighty :ire ;IN ays modest.
He velb teort • in faith will work
faithfully.
daffe is early blighted if it knows
sio clouds.





,9ood cigars are not all tin-
ported.
Imported cigars are not all
good.
However, every cigar we
keep—whether imported or do-












MISS PLOY PENDLEY CAPTUR-
ED MEDAL AT WARD%
SEMINARY.
Large Crowd Filled Kentucky Av-
enue Presbyterian Church
Last Evening.
Innes' famous band will arrive this
morning from Chicago to participate
in the May Music Festival to be .given
this afternoon and evening at the
baseball grounds in Wallace park. It
is one of the grandest and most
notable musical organizations the
world over, and from this city goes
to the Jamestown Exposition to fill.
a month's engagement.
The prospects ar • the festival to-
day will be one of the most success-
ful and truly enterta'ning affairs ever
given in this city, and already the
advance sale of tickets evidences an
immense crowd will be in attendance.
The boxes, that sell for $8 each, have
nearly all been disposed of, and the
balance will be today, while many
hundreds of tickets have already
been sold.
The prices are 15 and so cents, and
those in charge desire that everybody
be on hand promptly. Carriages,
automobiles and other vehicles are
permitted to drive into the grounds,
but they will have to enter before
the program starts if the ocupants
desire to see everything, because af-
ter the features are started no vehicle
will he permitted to enter until that
number is finished, and a few
minutes' rest is taken by the playeFs.
The program, evidencing the high-
est standard of compositions present-




a. Georgia_ Sunset 
b. Love is King (March) Dines








a. The Master Singers 
b. Twilight of the Oods
Funeral of Siegfried
Pareifal.Procession of the Holy Oren
Lohengrin  Grand Ensemble






The Two Grenadiers, Song for
Basso Solooneast
Forrest D. Carr 
Scenes from Tannhauser....Wagner




Vaise Caprice (Pfarp Solo) Chnibire
H. J. Willms.
a. Frani "The Rose Midden" Bridel
tz ua anus:nun a ;$44,p
a THE RIVER NEWS. It






Mt. Vernon, 16, falling.











WILL GET SOME CHANGES
Yesterday afternoon the Georgia
tee passed up, bound for Cincinnati
from Memphis.
. The Peters Lee will go down tomor
row, bound for Memphis from Cincin-
nati.
The Dick Fowler went to Cairo yes
terday and will not come back until
tomorrow night. Today she runs ex-
cursions out of New Madrid, Mo.,
where there is meeting the Southeast-
ern Missouri Doctors' 'Association.
The Joe Fowler comes in today
from Evansville and gets out at once
on her return that way.
The John S. Hopkins yesterday
went to Evansville and comes back
tomorrow.
The Ruttorff will get to Nashville
tomorrow and stay there while her
place will be taken by the Reuben
Dnnbar, which arrives here Sunday.
. The .steameir Kentucky got out of
the Tennessee river last night and
lies here until five o'clock tomorrow
forenoon before skipping away on her
return trip.
The steamer Fannie Wallace was
backing out from the wharf yester-
day at the foot of Jeferson street,
her rapidly revolving whel stirring
,up the water so that the remain* of
Jordan West. colored, came to the
top and were brought to hankie. Ffie
is the negro who fell overboard and
was- drowned last Saturday night
while carrying coal aboard' the EWA
Fowler. The body was hurried yes'.
terday.
The towboat Invernesse has gone
up the Cumberland river for ties.
The Joe B. Williams has gone
down with twenty-three barges of*
coal, fuel and iron.
The Harvester has arrived from
the Mississippi river where she de-
livereit a coal tow for the West
Kentucky coal company.
The Mary Mitchell is in from the
,Ifatchie river with a tow of logs.
Chorus   Cowen
b. Praise Ye the Father Ciounod
(Festival Chorus and Band.)
Grand Opera Scenes (Fantasy) .lases
Introducing all the Festival Solo-
ists in Arias. Duos, etc., from
Trovatore (Verdi) Faust (Got-
nod) Martha (Flotow) and Lucia
(Donizetti) and ending with the
famous Anvil Chorus.
Bright Paducah Girl.
Miss Floy Pendley, the attractive
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Pend-
ley, of this city, has covered her-
self with honors by capturing the
medal offered for the most Proficient
German student 'this year at the ward
seminary of Nashville, which she at-
tends. Hundreds of students attend
that noted institution, but the bright
and popular Paducah girl evidenced
1
 
her deep learning and aptitnde by
taking the handsome medal.
Fine Enterteinment.N
Another large crowd filled tie- Ken-
tucky avenue Presbyterian church
last evening. to witnes's the fine pro-
duction, "Old Fashioned School,"
given by the ladies and their assis-
tants of that congregation
;sit.
ZETA JAGG'
• AND BE HAPPY!





ALDERMEN ARE NOT SATISFIED WITH SOME OF THE PRO-
VISIONS OF THE MEASURE THAT PROHIBITS COMPE-
TITION BY MORE GROG SHOPS—PRELIMINARIES EFFECT-
ED SO EVERY PROPERTYOWNtER WILL HAVE TO CON-
NECT SANITARY LATERALS—MANY NEW IMPROVE-
MENTS FOR STREETS—PUBLIC'S BUSINESS.
Prospects are that the "Saloonkeep-
ers °ordinance" will be picked to
pieces in some instance by the muni-
cipal legislative boards before it is
finally adopted, because when it was
brought up last night in the alder.
manic body Chairman Samuel Hub-
bard of the ordinance committee stat-
ed that the draft did not suit him
and some other members of the
board, and that they had an amend-
ment they wanterd to consider ad-ding to the ordinance. In order that
the changes can be gone over in de-
tail, the aldermen laid the measure
upon the table until a time when the
I. 4yor can call the council and alder-
men together in joint ession as a
committee of the whole and let the
combined bodies canvass the situa-
tion.
The council has already adopted
the ordinance twice, while it was last
evening brought before the aldermen,
when they decided to lay it over.
The measure is the one stipulating
that no more new saloons will be
licensed in this city, leaving those
now in the business without ad-
ditional competition, while the claim
is that the intention is to reduce the
number of saloons to i for every 500
people of this city.
All the members of the aldermanic
body were present last night with -ex-
ception of President Palmer, who
was absent, and on aiscount of this
Dr. Stewart was selected to preside
over the gathering.
The ordinance committee asked to
be instructed just what kind of toy
pistols, etc., were to be included in
the new law to be drafted for enact-
ment, preventing the sale of toy fire-
arths. The committee was instructed
that the bill should provide a penalty
for selling toy pistols of all kinds,
no matter whether it shot a cartridge
or paper caps, also to prevent the
sale of the shooting canes and such
like firearms.
The ordinance committee was di-
rected to frame and bring in for
adoption a measure stipulating that
PoweU street shall be graded and
graveled from Jarrett to Mill street.
witic•nateeption of the two blocks of
Powell already graveled.
G. A. Chandler was granted a lic-
ense to open a new saloon at 204
South Nineteenth street.
The board ratified the sale and
excange of several lots in Oak Grove
cemetery.
The Ntws-Democrat wants the city
to contribute $20o to help pay for
the big edition the News-Democrat
is going to publish, but as public
funds 't annot be devoted to help pri-
vate enterprises, the aldermen refus-
ed, to contribute.
' The Mergenthaler-Horton basket
factory asked .for return of $35 city
license, on the ground that when the
plant was exempted from municipal
taxation for five years this carried
with it release front paying any city
license. The aldermen decided other-
wise, and refused to return the money
paid in by Oh- basket people.
W. II. Parham asked to be paid
for $25 worth of bedding and other
articles of his destroyed by thc city
health authorities when small pox
was found in Parham's hotel, Lo-
Blown, at Eleventh and Broadway,
eight years ago. This was refused.
The mayor was directed to renew
.1, $5,000 note the city made to pay
otf some indebtedness. The note has
expired.
The aldermen decided not to do
anything in the matter where W. M.
Mitchell's saloon license was taken
from him by the mayor, and then re-
turned to Mitchell by the decision
of Eugene Graves, who was acting
judge of the police court at the time
two weeks ago. The aldermen will
bear in mind Mitchell's violation* of
the law when he applies for a renewal
of his license, the last of next month.
• To .the. joint street committee was
passed the lists of bad alleys handed
in b ythe board of public works, The
corlimittee will, see which of them
should be graded and graveled so as
to make the thoroughfares passable.
A new ordinance was ordered
brought in covering the contemplated
concrete sidewalk improvement to be
made along Farley street in Median-
icsburg. Farley street runs to
corner and then turns in another di-
rection. That part of the street
around the corner had been dubbed
"Short street" and it was thought
that Short street was the official name
of the turned portion. The ordinance
was adopted ordering concrete pave-
ments along "Farley street and Short
street" and the contract let to Con-
tractor Robert Boswell. He refused
to sign the contract, however, the
point being raised that the property
owners could not be made pay for
the work around the corner if it was
done under head of "Short
street," when the entire highway,
both straight and turned portion, is
"Farley street." Some up that way
object to, the walk because it will
cost them something, and Ed Farley
was the one raising the point that
there was no Short street. The al-
dermen ordered brought in for adop-
tion a new ordinance calling the en-
tire thoroughfare "Farley street" so
the contract can be let again and
work effected, without being block-
aded by technicalities. Mr. Boswell
is seeing the Short street property
owners, however, and if they all agree
to pay for the work, without the
new ordinance, the latter will not be
adopted, and improvement taken up.
. Chief' Engineer John Holmes, of
the waterwork's plant, offers the
municipality $3,500 for the old city
hospital at Fifth and Husbands
streets, the city not using the build-
ing, but having it rented out. In
order that some points can be looked
Into connected with the proposed sale
the aldermen referred the matter to
the joint finance committee and board
of public works.
There was ordered brought in the
new ordinance making it compulsory
for the city solicitor to defend pub-
lic officeholders when the latter are
sued for anything regarding their of-
ficial acts. Heretofore, when any
city officer was sued be had to em-
ploy his own lawyer at his private
expense. This cost the officeholders
much when Mark Worten deluged
them with unsuccessful litigations a
year or two ago.
First adoption was given ordi-
nances providing that the following
named streets shall be graded and
graveled: Thirteenth from Flournoy
to Terrell; Boyd from Sixth to Sev-
enth; Finley front Seventh to Eighth,
space to be left alongside Finley for
five foot pavemehts on each side;
Kincaid from Bridge strett to a point
712 feet west of Bridge street.
In order that the concrete side-
walks can be laid on both sides the
following streets the necessary, ordi-
nances were all given first adoption:
Fifth from Clay to Trimble; Eighth
from Washington to Tennessee; Ohio
from Third to Thirteenth; Tennessee
from Third to Thirteenth. The meas-
ure providing that this kind of side-
walks shall run along Fourth from
Clay to Trimble, was held up until
the next session on account of the
ordinance drafted for this work not
providing how wide the pavements
shall be, nor the length of time in
which the improvement must be com-
pleted. In the bills adopted it wat
stipulated the pavements should be
six fet wide.
do7iitnn










ges from his contract wherein he
agreed to run laterals from .the astii4
tary sewers in district No. a to th•
line dividing public from abutting
private property. He had agreed to
do this for 46 cents per lineal fqot
for tbs lateral, when the proper,-
owner wanted it done. This left it
optional with the property • owner*
whether the laterals were placed, 'bit''
now Bridges is released from lthe.costo ,
tract, ordinances are to be adopted
"compelling" every property assume
to lay the lateral, and tinder k new,
head another contract will thin be
let stating what charge can be made
for putting down the lateral.
Roy Nelson, the South Third 'street
saloonkeeper, complained to the
board that since Third street has been
bricked and concrete walks put down
the rain water does not properly flow
off his property into the gutters. He
asked for something done to relieve
the conditions, and his requests was
passed to the city engineer and street
cmmittee for consideration.
The board accepted the propos
sition of W. F. Bradshaw and other.
West Broadway property owners to
pay them fifty cents per front foot
for enough ground off the front of
their property so public sidewalks,"
can be put down along botides-
of Broadway from Fifteesgb: to>.
Twenty-fifth streets. Alderman
Smith was the only one voting
against the proposition.
City Jailer Thomas Evitts was al-
lowed $15 with which to buy flowers
to beautify the city jail yard.
Ed Nance of West Broadway com-
plained that the alley beside his resi-
dence is in a bad aod impassable
condition, and he urged that some-
thing be done to relieve conditions.
The street committee was directed
to take the matter up right away.
Property 'owners want Fifteenth
'from Broadway to Kentucky iVetitie
graded and graveled, and the neces-
sary ordinance was ordered drafted
an brought in for enactment.
Joseph Garner, Tom Milan and.
Mrs. Thomas petitioned the board
not to have concrete sidewalks laid
alongside their property when the
granitoid pavetrients on Tennessee'
rom Third to Thirteenth are laid.
Their request was' rejected.
The board then adjourned.
Council Met.
Just be:ore the aldermanic session,
the council lidd a short, called gath-
ering. all being present but Member
Crandall. Second adoption was given
the ordinance providing for concrete
pavements along both sides of Broad-
way from Fifteenth to Twenty-filth
street.
G. A. Chandler was granted a sa-
loon license to open at 2o4 South
Ninth.
t•  • •  T• •   • 
Reading Standard
Bicycles and Motor Cycles
FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO'S.
Gasoline ttigines, Pumps, Windmills, etc.
CATALOGUES AND PRICES!: GIVEN UPON REQUEST.
S. E. MITCHELL
OLD PHONE 481-a NEW 743. 326-28 S. 3rd St,
,,o-Dest Ken.tucky and Illinois Coal
Also dealer in Lime and Cement. Agent for Waitehall and Agtitite Cement
r_,411WKING OPICEMINT"
H. M. CE"NNINGHA M
Phones: OW 960, New 245! ',Thirteenth and Adami;Street
1'
WE USE




Because it irons smothly, not
rough.
Second.
The button holes, or stud
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and with-
out injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump" so often seen is miss-
ing.
No other like it in West Ken-
tucky. Satisfy yourself by
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ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE
RIVER PACKET CO.
The cheapest and best excur-
sion out of Paducah.
$8.00
for the round trip to Tennessee
River and return.
It is a trip of pleasure, comfort
and rest; good service, good table,
good rooms, etc. Boat leaves each
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. is.
iTor other information apply to
JAMES KOGER, Supt.
FRANK L. BROWN, Agt.
NEGRO WHIPPED 'JUST AN ACCIDENT
HIS WOMAN rai lrST  CASESIT T TOROScRBLZE 
HOWARD JOHNSON, COLORED,
GOT S30 WORTH OF WI-LIP-
PING.
Will Be Held on Old Warrant After
Serving This Fine—Hart Case
Continued.
Howard Johnsoi., colored, was fined
$30 and costs in the police court yes-
terday morning on the charge of
whipping his woman, Hattie Prew-
itt, colored, out in the neighborhood
of Ninth and Washington where ex-
ists the famous "goo". The woman
claims that for some minor provoca-
tion he gave her an unmerciful lick-
ing.
Johnson after serving the fine will
be arrested on an old warrant that
charges his with havinisr-rfight with
George O'Hara last November. This
is the first time the authorities have
been fortunate enough to run across
Johnson, while O'Hara is being look-
ed for also.
Tom Hurt was given postponement
until tomorrow of the warrant gotten
out by Sanitary Inspector John Mol-
ler wherein the Latter accuses the
other of maintaining a dirty and
filthy surface water closet.
HUGHES' VICTORY COMPLETE
Republican Senators at Albany Adopt
Utilities Bill Unchanged.
Albany, N. Y., May 22.—After a
:wo-hour caucus the Republican sena-
tors adopted this morning Gov.
Hughes' public utilities bill without
making a single change in it. The
action of the caucus makes the gov-
ernor's victory complete. All the
amendments offered with a view to
emasculating the bill were voted
down.
The final vote on the bill tin-
amended was unanimous. It is pro-
posed to pass the bill in the senate
and have the house concur in the sen-
ate amendments Friday. Governor
Hughes will send an emergency mes-
sage to the senate tomorrow so that
tbe bill may be passed at once. -
'A special messenger will be sent
EXCURSION RATES 
with the bill to Mayor McClellan,
who, it is expected, will return it with
ON THE RIVER. is disapproval next week, 
when the
legislature will pass it over his veto.
ROUND TI' P TO
Evansville and Return
Continuous Passage. Sew; Unlimited
Ticket, $5.00, Meals and Berth
Included.
Round Trip to Cairo,
.rty of five or over, $t each, with-
out meals; $2.00 with meals.
Good music on all the boats. For
further particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, G. P. A., or
GIVEN FOWLER, City Pau-
eng-er Agent. Phone 33.
H. T. RIVERS, M. D.
Office, 419 Broadway.
TELEPHONES:
Residence, 296; Office, 355.





Practice in all the courts of the
state. Both phones 31.
Rooms t, a, 3 and 4, Register Buil&
ing, 523 1-.2 Broadway.
E. H. PURYEAR,
Attorney-at-Law.
Rooms 5 and 6, Register Bldg.
523 5-2 Broadway, New Phone 490;
'Old Phone 107 R.
Specialties: Abstracting of Ti-
tles, Insurance, Corporation









OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear Bank
-If Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.,
514 Fraternity Building.
New Alone tie. Old Phone 4114R
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
AND GET QUICK RESULTS
The Cotton Oil Industry•
Norfolk. Va.. May., 23.—At the ses-
sions of this, the third day of the big
convention of the Inter-State Cotton
Seed Crushers' association at James-
town. the leading feature was an c.d-
dress iby Congressman Albert S. Bur-
leson Of Texas, on the general subject
of cotton seed and the cotton oil in-
dustry. John M. Carson, chief of the
bureau of manufacturers of the De-
partment and Labor, spoke on the sub
iect of foreign trade and I, Jalonick
discussed oil mill insurance. No ses-
sion was held this afternoon Tomor-
row morning a brief sess:on will e
held for the election of officOrs and the
disposal of unfinished business.
TWICE-A-WEEK REPUBLIC
Three Years for One Dollar.
The Twice-A-Week REPUBLIC,
of St. Louis, Mo., the oldest and best
lanown semi-weekly newspaper ;n the
United States, is making the remark-
able subscription offc• El' three full
years for $t.-312 eight-page papers.
The offer is good until May 3 t, 5907,
only. Tell your friends of this op-
portunity to get a semi-weekly three
Arnie years. for $t. If you are al-
ready a subscriber, yor• order will
be aceepted now for a renewal tl be-
gin when your present s:1,scription
expires. Remember, 2 dol7J; before
June t pays :rr three yeirs.
Seid all order, 1.3 The Rrbl&c,
St. Louis Mi. 
• •
It's no use talking about looking up
if your life will not hear looking into.
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
AND GPI' "%TUCK RESULTS
BICYCLE.




Old Wheels taen in exchange. Send
us your repai work.
WILLIAMS 
BICYCLE CO.
1;16428 North" Fifth Street.
Neat to crocky Theatre.
Child Maimed for Life Through Mo-
mentary Neglect of Nurse—Pleas-
ant -Experiences Which Some-
times Come by Accident.
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER.
(CoPyrtabt, 1S06. by Joseph B. Bowles.)
Nine-tenths of the untoward hap-
penings that people call accidental are
due to gross carelessness and shame-
ful neglect.
There are two sets of people in the
world- those who keep things up and
those who let things run down. The
Lod ',lave never indulged In the habit
of putting off till to-morrow what ought
to be done to-day. If the roof leaks or
attire is a cracx in the ceiling or a
Wale board in the Door or a sagging
hinge or a broken window cord, they
repair the damage at once. They know
perfectly that it coats less to mend
than to mar, and marring sow rapidly
INS waste there is no mending. As
everybody knows the best way to let
even • tine house go to absolute ruin
Is to shut it up and leave it without an
Inhabitant. A house that is lived in
lasts longer and looks better than
house that is untenanted, Weans* the
forces of nature are constantly makins
war upon the buildings of men, and,
constant battle must be waged against
them if men are to coins off victors.
The heedless housekeeper has caste
ally mentioned that there is a this
place on the stair carpet which will
presently wear into a hole. She is not
Ignorant of a rip in a rug which may
catch somebody's heel and cause a turn.
his. But being heedless, she put ofi
repairing the rent in carpet and nts
anti' an unlucky person hurrying awns
has a fall, which means • hip out al
joint or a broken leg, or, worse still
jar which may cause apoplexy is
some one in old age, or the develop
mint of a malignant disease is some
one younger. These baleful sequences
do come from slight falls, and soya*
body is responsible.
A variety of missiles shuffle along
In the train of so-called accident*
wale& never should have been permit
tad to occur. From time to time peo
ple die because they have eaten toad
stools when they thought they were
eating mushrooms. Nothing is sails
than to distinguish between the (lend
ous edible and the deadly Mugu', yes
there are those who mourn sues
deaths as if they were laid at the doce
of accident
Children are sometimes left In the
ears of thoughtless hirelings and are
maimed for life through falls for whla
there was neither excuse nor occasion
A man fearfully deformed with a great
hump between his shoulders was is
his infancy the most noble and beau%
ful of children. While his pretty nurse
was flirting with a gallant policeman
the baby carriage took a slide down a
steep hill and was overturned at the
foot, and an of pain and wretched-
ness, with the handicap of the bunch'
hack, have paid for that folly.
We seldom read of a railroad acct.
dent that is not due to the careless-
ness of ;somebody, and yet It would be
most unfair to utter sweeping erftl
cisme on the employes of public eon
veyances. The average an is superb-
ly trustworthy. The engineer sticks
to his post and dies In the effort te
save the train. When one of the en.
gine* on the "Majestic** was suddenly
put out of commission not long ago, by
a real accident that no care could have
anticipated or averted, the corps of en.
glneers. at the risk of their own lives,
In the face of clouds of scalding steam,
shut off the machinery, and were car
tied to the hospital afterwards They
were heroes.
There are accidents that no one can
prevent. But as compared with these
which come by lack of care, they are
few. When the lightning from the sky
strikes a man dead as he sits In his
house or walks by the way, he may
be said to perish by the act of God
But when a man takes bold of a livs
wire with bare hands, he has onli
himself to blame If he drops dead the
next instant. The aceident was stup16
and foolhardy.
• •
We need not limit what nappens by
apparent accident to disaster and ca
lawny. There are pleasant things that
may property be set down to the ac-
count of accident, since we have not
planned them nor in any way made the
least provision, mentally or materially,
for their coming to pas& A young man
casts about for a good place to spend
a brief holiday. Engines' claims him
so constantly that vacations are few
and far between. Not often dose he
obtain a recess. Shall he go to the
mouatains, to the old homestead, to
the Wand springs or the shore! Shall
he swept a trifled's invitation to join
him on a yacht, or possibly shall he
go on • bicycle tour over a distant
state? He finally decides on one jaunt
or another, with no ultimate object.
except to bare a good holsuay.
Yet on the yacht or in the farrnbsoes
or by the way be is to meet a girl
whose eyes shall capture Me heart mad
who shall change the face of the world
for him tor the rem of his life.
*How cams Hugh to many Beller
I once wired, 'wondering at fast seem-
ed an iscongruous marriage, the hus-
band a man of profound culture and
varied learning, while the wife was a
brilliant social butterfly, who cared for
little except pet aonal adornment aild
beautiful surroundings.
"Oh." said the friend who answered
me, "they met on a slow steamer cross.
leg the Atlantic. Nearly everybody oil
JURY STAYS OUT eet HOURS.
Fourth Trial Necessary For Woman
Who Advised Son to Shoot.
Fargo, N. D.. fay 23.—After be-
ing out for more than ninety-four
hours, the jury which ha.s" been try-,
ing Mrs. I.aura Cramer, charged
with ordering her son, a mere boy,
to shoot and kill het' husband, Fred
Cramer, at Page. N. D., Feb. la last,
disagreed late this afternoon.
This is the longest time on record
that a jury has remained out without
reaching a verdict. Two other juries
}rave disagreed on the case, which
will be retried at the next term of
court. The cause of the shooting was
a family quarrel of long standing.
The defense admitted that the wo-
man told her son to shoot, but claim-
ed justification. The boy had pre-
viously been acquitted.
TRUST IN FARM PRODUCTS.
Organization at St. Louis Purposes
Control of Prices.
St. Louis, Mo., May 23.—The de-
tails became known today of an org-
anization that has been in process
of formation for several months to
control the price of farm products.
The organization is known as the St.
Louis Equity Exchange and its lead-
ing promoters are Rev. J. T. Tuohy,
a Catholic priest; George W. Wick-
line and Owen Miller. Headquarters
have been established in Indianapolis
and there are unions in f ourteen
states.
It is stated that a union label to
distinguish union farm products is to
be adopted, and members of. labor
unions will be asked to purchase only
articles so labeled. The farmers, in
return, are to purchase only union-
made goods. The national organiza-
tion is said to have formed alliances
with the Tobacco Growers' associa-
tion, the Fruit and Produce Grow-
ers' association, and the Peanut
Growers' association.
BRIBERY CASE GOES OVER
Former Alderman of Lockport N. V-,
Arraigned Before a Justice.
Lockport, N. Y., May Al—Former
Atilerman William P. Frederichs, who
was arrested on Monday on the
charge of bribery in connection with
the granting of contracts for the new
$500.000 water supply to be piped
from the Niagara river to Lockport,
appeared before Justice Ernest today,
but the case was postponed at the
instance of the district attorney, who
desires to secure a corroboration of
Frederichs' alleged confession.
Frederichs' health is bad and he
said today he conld not live more
than sis months or a year.
BAPTISTS ONCE MORE UNITED
Hosts From North and South Meet
at Jamestown Exposition.
Norfolk, May 23.—The Itaptist "con-
ventson of North America with the
Baptist hosts north and south, east
and west united in national assembly
after their seperation following dis-
agreements on the negro and other
ante-helium questions more than half
a century ago, convened at the James-
town Exposition yesterday in first
annual session w.th between 4.000
and s.000 delegates in attendance.
The national body being a union of
Northern Baptist convention which
has just adjourned at Washington,
D. C.. and the Southern Baptist con-
vention which has just adjourned at
Richmond, Va. The convention in-
cludes Indian delegates with rights
to the floor, likewise negro delegates,
this being the first instance of the
assembling together of the white and
negro Baptists in the south.
ThiniMINTT8717111r."
The busy man never finds the day
too long.
Wherever the cross is, Christ is
Nothing pulls toward good' like
good example.
Count the failures in life and you
will find most of the wrecks among
thoee who never tried to accomplish
much. .
When we do right we make it hard-
• 0 'SS 
er for somebody else to do wrong
There is no good that is not a good' 
for something.
You can not always tell how much
the preacher is doing for the 'Lord!
by the pay he gets
The father who drinks gives the
devil a mortagage on his body.
Bring a thought and thinker to-
gether and both will grow.
In every sea the big fish eat the
Pule ones.
It is not the length but the etrength
of the prayer that counts. "
When you give advice to other!'
take some of it yourself.
The man who knows that the Lord
is with him will be careful where
he goeS.
'Irtiss and bluster too often get
credit for what belongs to obscure
and honest worth.
When faith goes to church to pray
for rain it takes an umbrella.
If every body hail a good mot
her









Capital stock  -  . 1ioo.000
Surplus  $34,000
I nberest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
to business intrusted to us.
ROBERTSON, Prem. N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier,
















All of our plumbing con-
tracts are executed by me belt
skilled mechanics, under OUT persona: s2r-
crvision, and DO detail, no tria:;:sr .
unimportant it may seem. escapes °Li ar.r n-
don, We use the famous Ttalidare
Porcelain F.nameled
which are the best
your work- with us, you are assurec (.1
best material and workmanship ohtair.,'..ic.
Let us quote you prices.
E. D. HANNAN
•
• Both Phones, No sot.
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NO MOSS TiROINILE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of IS years experience in tire
leaking. No donor from THORNS, CAC-
TVS. rtNs. NAILS, TACKS or GLASS. 
Welles Ike Web
'A" bad seoempia seems
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GO TO THE ESTABLISHED FIRM
SOLOMOA
lEs Popular Priced Tailor
We carry no stock over—all this season's goods. Cora* ma
look them over yourself. I employ the best c-'at and pants m
era. I guarantee all my suits. No fit, no money. All the 1
cloths in woolens, etc. Full line of beautiful nit:in:tinge to match.
Always to be found at
113 Scuth Third Street, Pl'one 101&a
.11.11.1871,........1••••••.01•610. - - -






























Round trip $16.80.. Special
train will leave Paducah about
noon. May 28th, carrying
throrugh sleepers to Richmond,
account Confederate Reunion.
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Account Spring meeting Jockey
Club. $645 rouncitzio, May 6th,
returning May 7th; 8.93 round
trip May 4th„ good returning
bole 9th; May 5-11-18-32-25 and
sg, Jane 1-5 and 8th, limit two
days.
JAMESTOWN, VIRGINIA.
April nth to November 3otb—s5
day.—$a3.75. Coach excursions
on special dates—Si too every














Office, 112 1-2 South Fifth.
Old Phone, Office, 175.
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
4.
DR. W. C. ETJBA1471.8,
(Ffomeopathist.)
Office 306 Broadway, Phone
esidence, liro Broadway. Phone 149
_
MANNING sraRs, M. D.
Office 1707 Meyers Street
. Telephone 377.
aducah, : : Kentucky.
 A111111=1.




=wow ELyme, IL D.,
bike 51111 1-2 Broadway.













Will practice in all courts of
Kentucky.
P. Farley, M. D. C.
R. F. Fisher, M. D. C.
PARLEY & FISHER.
••• rinally Surgeon, end Dentists.
and. Hospital, 429 South Third
1 St, Paducah, Ky.




eheriff's Aid Who Could Do Wonder-
ful Thugs with His
Revolver.
--
While Deputy Sheriff William Rote
aldson was in the once "bad" town ot
Coffeyville, Kan., be got some of the
Dalton spirit in his reins and listened
to the stories of how four of the Dal.
tens met death at the bands Of one
man stationed In a abed Vid shoothaa
thrdligh a knetirols. teggighthe Deuivet
Times. They ID., 'nenfildmin
stories of what crook sikall the Da
tons were and how they lilcitati off
every man that e.ppearia an the struts
with a gun.
When the Denver deputy was on the
‘y•','P •-anger entered into a con.
AL.A. 111t What crack *hooters
. e,e in Kansas about the time
'he thiltoes blew Into Coffeyville and
.ecured several thousand dollars from
a bank.
Ronaidun said: "'Yea Sidi -were
some good marksmen there, hat it la
easy to hit a man with a Winchester
In Colorado we use a Colt almost es
elusively. Of course, we have no crack
marksmen, but I believe I might pick
off a prairie dog there while the PAW
Is moving."
The stranger Sashed a fivaspot is
Deputy Ronaldsewle face and it Was
severed. Ronaldemi snapped out kis
1111-eallber Colt and withont mutt de
liberation, and while the trills was to
rapid motion, sent efts Kisses prat
rho deg to the eternal sleep.
Shedd WUli litnga enal 4 ma e.
of trir, has lee defiant to the gote/
and triads es the aberits force no
the/ *Would %kw a hundred altatier
bats that Ronallson could do tee same
sine times out of tea.
TALE OF A TAILLESS CAT.
feline And the Instinct of Caudal
Preservation Without the
Appendage.
"It is well known that Manx eats
have no tells," says a artier in the
Scientific American, "only angle
stumps. and that the offspring of suck
In other parts of the world, in the
gnat generation at least, are In the
same abnormal condition. While Ur*
lug In Scotland 30 years ago we bade
Man: kitten given to an, which, al-
though born there, was tailless. The
door of our breakfast room was sprta-
shutting, like most of the screen doors
In this country, but opening only to-
ward the inside. Before the kitten was
tullgrown he had learned to let blab
sell In by pinning tram the outaidla
but never learued, although we °flea
tried to teach him. to pull It opea from
the inside.
**It was not, however, the opening,
of the door from the outside to whisk
I wish to call attention--any cat maid
have easily learned to do that; but the
tact that invariably, after he had es
pushed It and got his body partial*
he made • rapid torn or whirl Is
prevent the tall that was sot time
(but heredity impressed on hlan the
feet that it ought to have been) frees
betas caught between the closing doer
and les frame.
-This he did dosens of times every
day so loss as we had him, and wee
always willing to show oE before our
neighbors, as he never seemed to res.
egaise the fact that he bad not a tali
Like his neighbors."
CORAL-REEF FINANCE.
Term Applied to the Patient, Omar&
Growth of Bottischild's
Fortune.
'la the list place," it 'should be re-
membered that the Rothschild tortillas
is not industrial," says Vance Thoiap-
eon, who writes of "The itothsch lids of
France," in Everybody's. "It has ab-
sorbed many industries and many rail-
ways—like the Ilene du Nord—but al-
ways by political and financial coups.
And it is the least fransied of finance
By reason of its slow, cold, patient see
cumulation one might call it (since
phrases are the mode) coral-reef
finance. so solidly has it been built up In
the disk and silence of the underworld
10 politics.
"Aid the fortune of the Preach hones
to-day exceeds ten milliards. That
means 82.000,000,000. Imaginatioe bog'
glee at so huge a sum—it seems
merely an endless caravan of ciphers.
this 10,090,000,000 of French money.
They own or control all the precious
metals, the prime materials, mines,
credit, the Bank of France, all the
means of tresspore, both rails/vs and
waterways--so ter as the canal syktem
entin—wirkt to the city, which owns all
public buildings, they are the greatest
owners pf lands and Warm ta.perte—
revile tiliAre de Tribiapiii,
Sly 044, the ifois de Bottlers', the'Pare
Mosoun, and, notably, the Gore do
Nord, make streets belong to, the
hethsciallda; their A tteaux dot the
provisoes; in land =Jo they possess
ee0,1100 acres."
Making India Paper.
The process by whkh India paper Is
Made Is a secret known to but three
Using persons. When due dies another
I. let into the mystery. In this way
It has been preserved ever since It was
invented by an oilier In the SUMO
anal. Other thin papers are made,
bet India paper le peculiar in that
print on one side does not shoe
through on the other.
Wince to the Fore.
We find Intellect working not se
muck in literature as in the domain of
M. JONES schuss, which has brought fort/1'41er
,p.,,,gpakum. lag the laid ft, yogi* inalry strange
in Higb-Grade and wonderful discoveries. If we hive
not Sod the poems of a Keats orPianos and Organs Shelley, we bare had wireless tel.
45+2 Broadway graph, rstilux X-rays 'and a miaow ci




Convictions for This Offense Halo
Been Numerous in Ger-
many.
0:maul General Guenther, of Frank.;
tort, reports that during the year 1901
8,091 persons were convicted in Ger-
many for adulteration of articles of
food. In 1903 the convictions were
larger, a decrease of six per cent. being
noted for 1903. The largest number of
convictions occurred at Berlin, where
an Increase from 598 in 1902 to 645 in
1.903 is shown. For producing and keep-
ing for sale and consumption unwholer
some articles of food 748 persons were
convicted in 1903, against 894 in 1902.
This large increase is due to the effect@
of the inspection law of June 3, 1800.
In Berlin 69 persons were convicted for
violating the provisions of this law,
against 29 in 1802. For knowingly Tito
kiting the rules with reference to ani-
mal epidemics, especially those for the
prohibition of imports to prevent rind-
empmet, melt as Ile remdothmil W
prevent contagioa in the transportatios
of salamis by railroad and for the will-
ful use of articles liable to spread coo.
tagious diseases before disintection,
al Damns were eenvioted. agetast 14.
173 in 1902, showing a &Hiram of *
per mat. for knowingly violating the
reguhtlioas Per pereventhsg the spread
IC iseenious dkoeses SO peruse emu
imalleteiL &galas! IT in lilt
NEW RULES OF ARITHMETIC
Queer DUllealtlee Rowrontored big
Eathemancians of • Gen-
oration Age.
forests who undertake to MOM
*dr children in the preparatint el
their school lemmas eneteantor eum
suer diScultios, says the New Tor%
Frees. Lug dictation, for butanes. pro
Puts stumbling blocks that hippy the
wisest Wads of a generation ago. Is
that benighted age youthful *toasts ol
arithmetic were taught that in as am
Mavis in long division the divisor IFSI
placed at the left of the dividend. Igs
gootient on the right, while the ro
mainder was written at the end of the
goofiest. Old fogies who have dropped
hopelessly bellied the times new St.
tempt to introduce those antiquated
methods when tutoring their 0,89411111
get the youngsters scornfully torrid
thew
"01, that Isn't right," they mists
'Ton must put It down this way."
Then, atosording to Proiroit-day
etreetioa they pot the quotient above
the dividend and set the remainder LI
lie little crash on the right formerly
occupied by the quotient. Before those
euentricitiee of modern education the
parent gits amazed sad helpless, trying
to prepare himself for the next lames-
tiers which will probably be to make
the figures upside dews
FASHIONS IN HARNESS.
Zeroes of the Protest Day Not
Tricked Out as in Former
Times.
Probably not half a dozen horses are
oomparisoned to-day as they were 80
years ago, says Country Life in Ameri-
ca. Harness in this country then was
distinctly American in type, as was
the horse of a decade earlier, but U
that harness, whether for gig or car-
riage, were to be seen on the drive or
In the park to-day It would be greeted
with supreme ridicule, although It was
then considered the proper thing
Whatever may have been our opinions
then, we now know what is right. It
was only a matter of education and we
were apt scholars. A score of years
ago the horse show descended upon
us and found us with good native
horses and poor native harness. Ii
was apparent to all beholders that
something was wrong, and when hates
one or two animals were shown Is
English harness the "so meth I ng
wrong" was plainly understood. A
great change was needed, which was
no sooner recognleed than matie, and
to-day, with the exception of the dram
of the speedway horse the Nnitaida
type of harness Is used everywhere.
MOST COSTLY LEATHER.
That Made from Walrus Kids,
Which It Takla Years
to Tan.
We have had," said a dealer, 'Val.
roe leather two inches thick, seek
being worth about $609 • aide, brim.
lag, as It does, $2.66 a pound.
I "It takes four or five Years to tan a
walrus hide of that thickness. If the
hide Is act thoroughly and perfectly
tanned the raw strip left In the middle
will turn as hard and smooth as fires
"It takes two or three years to tea
inch thick walrus, and the leather of
that thickness calls for $1.25 a pound,
Wee-quarter inch walrus, bringing 71
oasts a posed by the side.
-Walrus leather is used ebielly fee
pousagag purposes by measfasturias
Jewelers. It Is cut into dims, whiled
are emulated as wheels. Walrus M
durable leather and It is eirpeeially
deeirible In this an. because It poi-
hikes without scratching."
Analysis.
"ashy, wet is a pkilant'repistr
"Weil, it's like this—if I were to
'wipe a quarter from ye when as
wass't boat% an' den over to glee
ye a dime, if ye*d 01,031iSS to buy
tootbrash wit it, I'd be one of them
thIade."—Lifs'
The Division.
lidgar—la whiter the Me easa ha
my wroPolattr.
Oscar—And the coal an poor
IP3ReZ.-7911 Tvitclk 
FRANKLIN WAS HONORED.
fie Famous American Philosopher
Was the Rage of the French
Court.
Franklin became the fashion of the
season. For the court itself dabble:
a little in liberal ideas, wrote John
Hay, in "Franklin in France" in Cu
tury. So powerful was the vast im
pulse of free thought that then inda
enced the mind of France—that sae
contible French mind that always as
ewers like the wind harp to the WIWI
of every true human aspiration—that
even the highest classes had caught
the infection of liberalism. Thel
handled the momentous, words Libert,
and Human Rights in their dainty
way, as if they were only a new game
for their amusement, not knowing'
what was to them the terrible import
of thou wards. It Demme very much
the accepted thing at mart to rave
about Franklin. The AWNS sad bye'
ly queen. Marie Antoinette, was most
winning , and gracious toward
The languid courtiers crammed
natural edemas to talk with him. The
small wits who knew a little Greek
alined him Solos and Aristides sad
Fboales
It la esti to think of the atter us
emmehmesmese at these amiable arlsto
creel" ?kr as drummed that this
man bald* was a putrid sad e
VPPBTOt.to Mont- Me was lamovate
dellteellee7, and they Petted bin
Thew weer Imagised QM In akewertaa
tkehr geodiesterod homema apes this
IOWAN* republican they were sowing
the wind with* would ripen in an ale
NI harvest of whirlwinds. Later,
when the whirlwinds had hardly gal
beyoad the frisky stage of their do
velopment the queen lamented bitter
ly the folly of these ovations to the
great democrat There was one sage
dons head that was wisely shakes
over these indiscretions while they
lasted. Joseph II., emperor of Au*
tile, brother to the queen, who was
in Paris on his travels, and who wee
as much of a democrat himself as an
emperor can be, when his sister re.
tanked his coolness on the American
question, replied: "Madam, the trade
I live by is that of • royalist"
"Court incense could not turn the
philosophic head any more than the
Loud acclaim of the people. When
Franklin found himself the honored
guest of royalty, his thoughts reverted
to those faraway days of his boyhood
when his father used to quote to him
In the old candle shop at Boston, the
words of the wise man, "Seest thou a
man diligent in Ms business? He shall
stand before kings." The old sage
heard the echo of that paternal voice
resounding over half • century, and a
new and strange light as of prophecy
fulfilleo, illumined the immortal
words. Surely no man ever lived more
diligent in his business. Surely no
man ever stood, with more of the in.
sate dignity of upright manhood, he
fore kings.
FEWER BROADWAY SWELLS.
New York Tailor Tells Why Good
Clothes Are Not So Often
Seen.
—7. here are fewer weIl dressed men
in Breadway at the present time than
I have known for several years," said
an uptora tailor, reports the Sun. "At
the same time thee@ are more well
dreamed men In New York now than
ever, because there are more men bore
than ever, but the good dressers ere
at on street parade.
"You find them at the clubs, at the
places of amusement. The day of
Broadway dandy has passed., though
If you doubt this take a stroll through
Broadway on any afteruoon when the
weather mac has made good on his
torecast for fair weather.
'At the time when Broadway had
Lb. reputation of shcwing off more
well dressed men than any other city
In ibis country there was more leisure
In New York, The New Yorker of to-
day Is too much engrossed with his
busineete to Idle in front of the hotels
or on the corners.
"When he is at business he appear,
In blietnees attire When he quits
business he disappear* from the street
and comes out in proper attire use
w.terc later in the day.
"Another reason why you notice
fewer of the well dressed now than
formerly Is that the turnout In the
street is more mixed. We have mes
from all parte of the country. They
are var.ottaly arrayed. Every style is
seen, and In the crush the well dressed
man is not as conspicuous as he used
to he
''At the time when Broadway had
the reputation of illatraing off so many
Of the properly attired the good dress
ors had It s.11 their own way. In that
day otte could get the styles by watch
ing the procession."
No Danger.
"New, Mr. Newcome," the 'liar,.
man, (who was decidedly low "church,"
said to the new rector. "there's on
thing we demand of our recior; there
mast be no surplice here—"
Hilurplusr interrupted the Rev. Mr
Newettans, "there'll alb danger of thai IChe •on the salary you par."—PhIladdekk
Don't Spend HU
tour earnings
Put some abide for possible sickness or
misfortune. The man or woman who has
a little money saved is the one wno is
in a position to open the door when op-
portunity knocks. We welcome small
accounts. Start one today.














Steam and Hot Water Heating,
Phone 133. 220 N. Third 31
a
















Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE
For the Convenience of our patrons and the citizens of Padua* wehave placed copies of the directories of the cities named below in the moreing Register office at see Broadway, where the public is invited to ea,when desiring the address of any resident of the cities named.
THE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
_ OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS






































































Register Office, 523 Broadway








WE CARRY IN STOCK THE
FOLLOWING WATERS:
Apenta, Apollinaris, uffalo Lithia,
.Hunyacii, Pluto—plain and concen-
trated; Red Raven, Rubinal.
Special price on case lots. Sole
agent for Dawson water, natural and
concentrated. Special price in 5-gal-
lon quantity. Would be pleased to








▪ it 33 ii 13 13 31 33 33 341 St it
WANTED—Furniture and stoves.
Williama & Peal 205 S. 3d St. New
phone got-a.
FOR RENT-7-room house, all
modern' conveniences. 432 N. 71h.
Apply 403 N. 7th. •
Bitiiiins in second-hand upright
pianos, some nearly new, cash or pay-
ments.- 'Phone iota. W. T. Miller
& Bro.
WANTED — Employment, office
work,`Colleeling etc, on. Saturdays
by young man student in business
coheir", Adllress K. care Register.
. WANTED FOR U.. S. .ARMY—
Able-boded emmarcied men between
sees of 21 and 35, citizens of United
States, of good character and: tem-
perate habits, who can speak, .read
and write 'English. For information
apply to Recruiting Officer, New
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.
INDICTED TELLER ON TRIAL
,•
.4r)9411411
Looting of Enterprise National Bank
of Allegheny is Aired in the
- Courts.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 23.—Thornas
W. Harty, former paying teller of
the Enterprise National bank; of Al-
• legheny. which failed two years ago
for over $1.000,000, was placed on trial
before Judge Ewing in the United
States district curt today. Harvey
has been indicted on charges of mak-
ing false entries. abstracting funds.
misapplication of funds and aiding and
abetting T. Lee Clerk, the cashier.
in the misapplication of funds. Clark
subsequently committed suicide.
Edward P. McMillan. interest
book-keeper of the institution, was to
have been tried first, but following
a conference by the accused man, his
nifc and iltorneys. he pleaded guilty
to the charge;
When the bank failed two years
210 it wns given national publicity
owing to published rumors of the
part politics had played in wrecking
the institution. Pres'dent Roose-
velt was asked in a letter to investi-
gate the failure personally. He wrote
• JetW to, the depar
unent of juatice
trnietierilnie.'il There was state
fnrdt of dt.000.000 in the bank and
this was made good by the directors'
of the hank. a number of whom lost
their fortunes in doing so.
The defense will attempt to show
that all the clerks were absolutely
under the control of Clark, the cash-
ier; that he alone was responsible for
the trouble in the hank and that the
rfar-ks were mere figurehead's
Music Festival Boxes.
"Mrs Eli Boone and Mrs. J. C. M-
osel/7 terisaek have charge of the sale of the
boles for the May Musk festival.
The price of the boxes is $8 and
those desiring them can apply either




Hand beat carpets are not clean.
We have a machine. Phone Tat
FATAL WRECK ON C. & 0. ROAD
One Killed. One Fatally Injured and
Plumber Slightly Injured.
iNfaysville. Ky-May 23 --One per-
sOn was. killed, one fatally and two
clungeronely in6uired. while twenty
nthers were slightly hurt yesterday
Aftintoon when the Chesapeake &
' flyer 'was wrecked at Lawrence
Creek the Alper being thrown into
the ditch by the buckling of the track
tinder it. The accident oecurreit be-
tween Tleashears and South Ripley.
: Kt., and help was at once sent f
rom
there and nearby towns.
.14lifiseflfirv T. 'Halsey of Milwaukee
kitted and Mrs. Lararre of St
1.onis fatally injured.
.The dangerously injured are: Iron.
1,101h:Rellev. shlrintl. Mrs.' Van
Atieingqier slightly Injured tre Mr.
and ‘tts.'1V-in Valleenbtirsr
Van Villeenhe-- 1,1,1 Miss T.nttle Van
Valkenhurir. of nuntsville,. Ala.
AnvvRTIgr, TN Twit urrnveTKR
AND GET QUICK RESULTS
OPEN THE NEW 'BUILDING
BIDS ON TUESDAY,JUNE 4
SCHOOL TRUSTEES DECIDED ON THIS AT THEIR SESSION
LAST NIGHT, SO THAT WORK MAY START EARLY—PROF.
CARNAGEY VISITING THE SCHOOLS—COL. FANNING AD-
DRESSES HIGH SCOOL CHILDREN THIS MORNING—COM-
MENCEMENT TONIGHT FOR COUNTY SCHOOLS.
June 4 was set last night by the'
board of trustees as' the date on which
to open the bids for constructing the,
two new school buildings to be erect-
ed by the board of education 
this
summer, one at Twelfth and Jackson
streets and one on the block of
ground owned by the board in the
-Faxon addition, four blocks north of
Trimble on Twelfth street. The ev-
ening of June 4 the trustees hold the
ir
reinter monthly, session, and during
the assembly they will open the con-
tractors' proposals and award the
work to the lowest and best bidder.
Last night the trustees held their
called meeting at the Washingto
n
building on West Broadway, and
there were present List, Becicenbac
h,
Brame. Byrd. Clements. Karnes, 
Da-
vis. Potter and Kelly. 'Prof. John 'A.
Carnagey, the superintendent-elect,
was in attendance and at the open-
ing President List welcomed the
new editc'ator into Paducah on 
behalf
of the school board. Prof. Carnagey
made a few remarks to the trustees,
but not in detail regarding the schools
as he says he will have to be he
re
some time before he can talk intelli-
gently upon conditions.
The building committee then pre-
sented to the other trustees the plans
and specifications for the two new
structures and the board adopted the
drawings as outlined, ordering that
the plans be turned over to the ccon-
tractors. These proposals are to bs
in by noon of June 4, and be opened'
that night during the board', regular
session. In bidding upon the build-
ings the contractors will offer two
sets of figures on the blackboards to
be installed. One set will show what
they will charge to put in artificial
slate blackboatas. and the other
what charge will he made if this




Prof. Carnagev is now devoting
his time to visiting the different










'Presentation of diplomas—Supt S.
J. Billington.




The festival on May atith, when
Innes wil be in 'Paducah, promises
to be an event which will long be
remembered. •It will bring to us the
cemmositiont which are played by the
orchestras in the great cities, but
which are seldom heard outside the
metropolitan cecnters.
tunes does not slight anything. He
tells of playing once on a stormy
night 'n a small town when by actual
count the audience numbered but
thirty-five. "and I don't believe" he
added, "that I ever gave a better
concert or that ,the band ever played
better than on that night."
Some say that ,Innes' programs
are all right for New York, Boston
and Chicago, but that when Innes is
out on his tatur he is not as careful
of his selections for a small town
or city as.in.the largest cities. Don't
believe it. 'He cannot afford to lower
his standard. If he is to keep his
hold on the affections and respect of
the public he has to do nothing less
than hi?bbest all the time and emerr-
where. Any deterioration means a
loss of prestige. It is only the best
that satisfies the discriminating list-
ENGINES, BOILERS AND PUMPS
Structural Iron for buildings; Machinery and Boilers Re-
paired; Mill and Steamboat Supplies; Heavy Steam Hammer
Forging.; New Work Our Specialty; Second Hand Machinery
Bought and Sold. Agents for Machinery and Gas Engines.
Works Salesroom and 0 ffice First and Kentucky avenue.
JACKSON FOUNDRY di MACHINE CO.
416.
school buildings over the city and
getting in closer touch with condi-
tions in general, including the work
of the teachers, the students and the
studies, while he is also looking over
the rules, and in fact taking up in de-
tail everything connected nith the
government of the educational insti-
tutions so as to have things well in
hand when he assumes charge August
t. He has a number of suggestions
he will make to the trustees regard-
ing rules old and new, and will go
over them in detail with the proper
committee. He is meeting all the
people of the city and the more any-
one tuits and Wm with him, the bet-
ter pleased all are with the high char-
trier of man who will have control
ssf the schools next year. He is
road, liberal minded, highly educat-
ed and impresses everyone with his
sound judgment, which is a salient
factor in running schools successfully,
as all hope the Pachicah school, will
he conducted in future.
Schools Dismiss Today.
At noon today the schools dismiss
for the day in order that the chikkren
can participate in and vAtness the
Music Festlyst at the park this af-
ternoon and tonight.
Opening Exercises.
Colonel M. J. Fanning, the noted
temperance lecturer. was yesterday se-
cured by Principal Payne of the high
school, to deliver a lecture to the
students of that department this
morning as their opening exercise.
He is one of the country's greatelft
men ani$ something fine is in store
for the scholars.
County Commencement.
This evening :it the West Ken-
tucky college in Lone Oak. the coun-
ty graduates conduct their com-
mencement exercises. the programme
for wh.ch is at follow:
Class chorus—Red Clover.
invocation—Rev. W. j."Naylor. •
Satntatory and essay—Birdie Ad-
cock
Address by class pre siden Rom-
ney Ross.
Mate Quartette —lea Faith, Ter-






cner here as elsewhere. This is why
we shall hear him in jest the very
programs that have been played in
one or another of the larger cities,
Prices and programs 25 and so
cents, reserved seats
aanananauttaisaanaa
U PERSONAL MOTION. u
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Mrs. John W. Sykes of Hope, Ark.,
arrived last 'evening to visit her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. 4. B. Nash, Sr:,
of Ninth and Monroe. .
Mrs. Arthur Patteison and chil-
dren will leave onday for their home
in Atlanta Ga., after spending some
weeks with Mrs. Katie Craig of Hotel
Craig. Mr. Patterson comes up Sun-
day to accompany his family back
home.
Rev. I.. L. Pickett has gone to
Louisville for a few days before leav-
ing for other parts of the country,.
to hold revival meetings.
Messrs. J. S. Ross, Hal Corbett,
Joe A. Millet. W. A. Berry, W. M.
Reed, John Ogilvie and others re-
turned last night from attending the
state railroad Commissioner's cont/en-
tion .at Henderson.
Des. J. T. Reddick and B. B.Grif-
fith leave the last of next week for
Athivtic City to attend the Ameri-
can Medical association meeting.
















We've two and three piece Suits of all suitable and stylish Sum-
mer fabrics.. Thin Coats, Thin Trousers, Nettie* k Shirts, Thin
Underwear, ROIliefr and all sorts of Thin Toggary for Summer
wear. And the best of the story is ths fact that our prates are also
thin enough for your satisfaction and comfort.
Skimmer Suits at $10, $t to Sao-
Summer Coats at $3, $4 to $5.
Summer Trousers at 113.5o. $4e to $5.
Hardly think you can mention an article of Clothing or Toggery that
would add to your Summer comfort that we cannot show in a style to














from the Jamestown exposition.
Mr. Charles McCarty of Omaha,
Neb., is visiting relatives here.
Col. Joseph E. Potter, Captain and
Nfrs. James Koger, Mr. and Mrs.
B H. Scott, Mr. James Melton and
others leave next week for Richmond,
Va.,' to attend the Confederate Vet-
erans reunion.
Mr. U. H. Clark has returned from
Chicago.
Master Mechanic R. E Fittlmer of
the I C. has returned from Nashville
Miss Carrie Griffith yesterday return-
ed from Nashville %here sheattended
Belmont college.
Mesdames Jennie Ridgway and
Marianna Mayes of Mayfield have
gone home after visiting Mrs. Rob-
ert Martin of West Monroe.
Mr. John H. VittiCulin of New
York is in the city, en route home
irom Hot Springs, Ark.
Miss Bonnie McKendree of Paris,
Tenn., is visiting Mrs. Jolui Terry
of Trimble street.
Mr. R. W. Ashbrook of Burnside,
Ill., is visiting in the city, where he
lived twelve years ago.
M. P. M. Bray goes to Darden,
Tenn., today for a visit.
Mr. Roy McKinney and wife leave
Sunday for Richmond, Va., to attend
the Confederate Veterans' retinion.
They visit in New York and Philadel-
phia before returning.
Mr. Mann Clark returned yesterday
afternoon from Dawson.
Mr. and Mrs. Petri- Puryear yester-
day returned from jesnestqwn and
other places where they had been
on their bridal jour.
Mrs. Fannie Allard yesterday went
to visit at Carrsville, Ky.
Captain and Mrs. John L. Webb
next Monday go to Nailsyille to be
joined by Mr. and Mrs. 4tamilton
Parks, latter daughter of this Padu-
cahans. All proceed then to thisRieh-
mond, Va., reunion. While thefo\the
gone Hamilton Parks, Jr., visits Ms
sister here, Mrs. John Meeeker.
—"Earthquake.'
MONUMENTS
Ws have a fins lies of Marble, Granite and Stone Moas.•
rnants which show the best of workmanship and high de-
gree of artistic conception. Our smallest and lowest piked
Monuments have an air of distinction.
Parties desirous to beautify their lots should inspect ow
line of curbing and monuments in
WHITE BLEACHING STONE
Remember we have the larg,est beat and most chained,s
line in the Purchase. nee Smith TI did
J.E.Willkunson& Co
4
For the most improved tnethodle
carpet cleaning, phone 121.
New Books
Worth Reading
"The Flyers," Geo Barr MeCtrteheon 
i 
 $e
"The Lady of the Decoration." very flue  
1..tosi  Mo(
"Love Litters of an Indian"  •t
"Graham, of Claverhouse," by Ian Methuen; thie gifted author's
last and best book 
The above are special vieees on four mighty good klekt
SOW
Ern
ea‘.. Book or-D. E unilX. y satwil musk maw
ALL Harbour's Daparbaset. Stara ,
Please remember that we show a most drsirible selection of laaa
novels and new music at cut prices.
A crook is made by haedIng the
Mind on self-satisfaction.
Superstition often is only a trio-
twits for intallectual sloth
VERTISE IN THZ REGISTER
AND GET QUICK RESULTS
lluderiber, king of bottled
in family size cases of tWo
bottle. to ie ease, delivered to
part of the city on abort gado&
hewer-Basch Brewing
Branch; both phones sta. J.
Steffen, manager.




West Kentucky Coal Co.
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